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Mr. Fred Hamilton’s Letters to the Mon
treal Gazette on “The Inter-Colonial Railway,” 
have been read with a good deal of interest. Mr. 
Hamilton appears to have been a. very industrious 
correspondent. Full mention is made of every 
town and village along the route ; matters of inter
est to the several localities are dealt wiU> ; aud 
the railway, with its stations, bridges, Culverts, 
embankments, curves and admirable road-bed, is 
very clearly described. Mr. Hamilton has also 
written a description of St. John City, to Which he 
does ample justice, and is now engaged id serving 
up “ the Mineral Resources of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.’-’ His representation of the Red 
Granite Works of St. George is calculated to be

From and after 0?i»t!hatc the price of Tue WatciimaswUI 
when sold by the newsboys and in 
iji advance, when mailed to a snb- 

advance, when delivered by our city

What they say in Ontario.—Says the Guelph 
Herald of a recent communication from Queen’s 
County in The Watchman :—

“A correspondent of the St. John, New Bruns
wick, Watchman, signing himself ‘A farmer for 
thirty years,’ has recently written that journal with 
reference to the disadvantages under which the 
farmers of New Brunswick labor in conseouence of 
the present unfair tariff policy, which allows the 
importation of American farm produce duty 
free. The letter is so conclusive in its facts that it 
will undoubtedly be read with interest. * * * 
The unfair competition to which this New Bruns- 
wicker is subjected is but of a similar nature to 
that experienced every day in all portions of the 
Dominion, with reference to some product or other. 
Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia and Nova Sco
tia have protested against the continuance of the 
present unfair and unequal tariff, and now New 
Brunswick is rapidly following in their wake.”

of her youthful life. Neither Mary Booth or Marian 
Harland can lay claim to handsome faces, though 
they are splendid specimens of culture ; while Mary 
Clemmer Ames is just as pleasing in features as her 
writings are graceftil and popular.

Ath'otiscmeiits.$ew ipMrtisettHtttsi.

H ip on » AUSTIN I FIRE and MARINE
Ju. il. OC n. A. ilUnllll, insurance agency.

be TWO CENTS | 
the stores ; 81 < 
scriber ; $1.50, 
carriers.

We propose to give buyers and readers of the paper the 
best value for their money that they have ever received in 
the shape of newspaper literature.

To Advertisers we guarantee a circulation of 3,000 copies-

gùtw iMm-tismints.
THOMAS’ ECLECTBIL’ Oil. ! WORTH TEN 

Times it* Weight in «old. Do yon 
know anything of it ? If not, it 

is time yon did.

mHERE arc but few preparations of medicine which have 
1 withstood the impartial judgment of the people for any 
great length of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 

preparation of six of some of the best Oils that arc 
-------  , I known, each one possessing virtues of its own. Scientific

Imperial Pire Insurance Company, Of London, physicians know that medicines may be formed of several
r -------------- -- ***“ 1 ingredients' in certain fixed proportions of greater power,

and producing effects which could never result from the use 
of any one of them, or in different combinations. Thus in 
the preparation of this Oil, a chemical change takes place, 
forming a compound which could not by any possibility be 
made from any other combination or projetions of the same 
ingredients, or any other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which produces the

~___ #. I most astonishing results, and having a wider range of appli-
Fhenix IHSUrZlIlCQ Gompziny, 01 srOOKiyn. | cation than any medicine ever before discovered. It contains

no alcohol or other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by evaporation. Wherever applied you get the benefit 
of every drop.; whereas with other preparations nearly all 
the alcohol is lost In that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS. Fuel vs, N. Y.
And NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 

Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note.—L'dvct r if .—Selected and Electrized.
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Groceries

Where the grasses waved the greenest 
And the rills like silver threads 

Wound in gleaming curves of beauty 
Through the meadow lily beds ;

sang soft at even 
And the zephyrs lightly strayed 

Through I he cottage window lattice, 
There three happy brothers played.

To that cottage, quaint and quiet,
Rushed each boy when school was done ; 

Round the fire-side they gathered 
As low sank the winter sun.

Then at mother’s knee each listened 
For the words of counsel sweet,

Falling from her lips so gentle,
Ere black sin with footstep fleet

Came to crush beneath his iron heel 
Each budding promise fair,

And jn its place sow deadly seed 
To bloom and blossom there,

Where underneath whose baleful shade 
All goodness fades and dies,

And all the hope of early youth 
In withered beauty lies.

Oh, golden days of snnny youth,
Oh, mother, pure as heaven !

Ob, precious hopes and boyish dreams 
Then to me freely given !

Oh, prayers and tears ! Oh, angel face. 
Pale, beautiful and sad,

Shall I no.t see thee once again 
And make thy spirit glad ?

Oh, home so sweet and humble^
Oh, brothers true and brave,

Why was not I in childhood’s hour 
Laid in your silent grave ?

Where over me the winds might sight 
The daisies bud and bloom ;

And summer birds sing lays of peace,-m 
0/ peace beyond the tomb.

Oh, man, who turns to dream of dreams^ 
Which once were fresh and fair !

Look not upon your wasted past 
And what you’ve squandered there \ 

But turn you to the busy now,
And in the city’s moil 

Fill up the flying minutes 
With patient, honest toil.

See thousands round yet* striving 
For life and life's reward !

Then sit not idly musing 
Here on the dewy sward,

But gird your soul for labor 
Aud let the dead past go :

The present and the future*
Is enough for you to know.

Importers and Dealers in

lÿovisions, Flour, Real, fork,
Fish, Lime, Nalls, Cordage,

PAINTS,OILS, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, &=.
ROBERSON'S WHIFF, • - IRDIIHTOWR, N. 8.
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OUSANDHUNDRED AND FIFTY TH 
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every Saturday, and as Saturday is the liest day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, we have littlc.doubt that The

;* *OVER THREE 
DOLLA.1

Watchman will be freely patronized on that day, and that 
we shall more than make up in advertising what profit we 
may lose on the sales of the paj>er. The rapid increase in

Anneal. of Cash Am»B exceed. Twenty- 
" * three Million of Dollar».

Where the birds
our advertising patronage leads us to believe that The 
Watchman is likely to become a popular advertising medl-ESTABLISHED 1803.

-Our figures can be obtained on application at the office. 
Address: John Livingston, Proprietor and Editor, 

St. John, N. B.
Office: 53 Princess Street, directly opposite entrance to 

Ritchie’s Building.

The JBtna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1819.

1“ very useful to those engaged in developing this fine 
field for capital and industry. Mr. Hamilton's 
style is good, and improving. The extract given 
below, headed “St. John Journalists,” is a fair 
sample both of his style and penetration. Except
ing a little “extra” flattery bestowed on The 
Watchman office, and a rather sharp criticism of 
friend Stewart, of the New», Mr. Hamilton’s esti
mate of the St. John Press and Press-men is quite 
just. Referring to civic taxation in St. John he 
remarks :—

If you want gas in your house, you must cut 
through rock to lay your pipe, it will cost you a 
small fortune to dp this. If you want water you 
must do likewise. In fact, if you want anything in 
the way of street improvements, you are met with 
difficulties at almoet every turn. The result is that 
taxes arc about as high as they can go. But St. 
John folk are a patient people. They always mur
mur inwardly ; and never seem to care about know
ing on what basis assessments arc made. jFor in
stance : a clerk with a salary of $600 pt-r’ year is 
taxed on his personal income at $13 ; another with 
the same salary has to pay $20. Why this differ
ence exists is an enigma which no one can explain 
with any degree of satisfaction. The people 
hie occasionally at mismanagement ; but it

ALL DR
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 1801.1876, A Coming Horse.—His name is “ Grafton,” a 
gelding owned by Robert Bonner, of . New 
He is 9 years old, got by “ Waxy,” out of a mare 

(by Kavanagh’s “Gray Eagle.” On Wednesday of 
last week, on Mr. Bonner’s three-quarter exercising 
track at Tarrytown, N. Y., Grafton trotted - a full 
mile in 2.17},—:thc first halfin £07—said to he “the 
greatest feat ever performed -on a three-quarter 
track.” His performance, says the Neji York Sun, 
is the more remarkable owing to the condition of 
health in which the horse hatfcheen during all the 
early part of the season,. It is!>ut recently that he 

cured of a bad fistula ou ihc withers. In fact, 
it was only nineteen days that he had been in har
ness since his recovery. Last year “Grafton,” in 
good condition, made a mile in 2.151 on the Cleve
land track,—quarter-mile 33 sec., half 1.07, three- 
quarters 17ttr~The sporting^papers predict a great 
future for “Grafton.”

! Printed by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John.
York.

Intentional Steamship Company!
SURES ARRANGERENT.

lit Watchman.ESTABLISHED 1853.
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# OUB SATURDAY RAMBLE.TRIWEEKLY line. 
9 Washington Irving, to whose pen wc are indebted 

for the quaint legends of the Hudson, thus rhapso
dises on that noble river :—

1 thank God that I was horn on the banks of the 
Hudson. I fancy I can trace much of what is good 
and pleasant in my own heterogeneous compound 
to my early companionship with this glorious river.
In the warmth of youthful enthusiasm, I used to 
clothe it with moral attributes, and, as it were, give 
it a soul. I delighted in its frank, bold, honest 
character ; its noble sincerity and perfect truth.
Here was no specious, smiling surface, covering the 
shifting sand-bar and perfidious rock, but a stream 
deep as it was broad, and bearing with honorable 
faith the bark that trusted to its waves. I gloried 
in its simple, quiet, majestic, epic flow, ever straight 
forward, or, if forced aside for once by opposing 
mountains, struggling bravely through them, and 
resuming its onward inarch. Behold, thought I, 
an emblem of a good man’s coursé through life,
ever simple, open and direct, or if. overpowered by of St. Jolm allow it there can be no harm in telling A hilhert0 unwritlc|, episode lhe lifo of Rich. 
adverse circumstances, he deviate into error, it is the world that people assessed on incomes arc here ard John Cartwright explains the reason for his 
but momentary ; he soon resumes his onward and compelled to pay a tax of four per cent, .—even a having written to Sir John Macdonald in 1869, 
honorable career, and continues it to the end of his higher rate has been levied in *oroe instances this that he must no longer look to him (Mr. Cartwright)
»**'• . yc.P.;Thi.li.c,,.tlea6f„l,gl,^be.dded;,o.he ^

By the love he bore his native fiver, its tradi- list of notable things to be found in fet. John. In Island. During a campaign in that riding, the 
tien» and scenery, we have a faithful portraiture of this respect—whether creditable or otherwise—wc Conservatives held a meeting in the vicinity of this 
the man,—modest, retiring, self-communing, tender lead the world. No other City of modern timea ï*®*' JL1!?,
in his estimate of human frailty, and child-like in approaches us ! We hope Mr. Hamilton will make meeting| and his^rev. brothel undertook to say a 
all his intercourse with mankind. a note °fa circumstance that will startle the read- few words in hie behalf. During his remarks he

Turning into the Adelaide road from Main street, era of the Gazelle. It onght to go forth and hé read referred to the appointment of Sir Francis Hincks 
a. *«•*“*. « " — I-. w, «.d it, ap: by au Who will peruse the .0 000 copies of the Fmanee Minister^andmid Utatk

OCTOBER. 3rd, 4tli Sc 5th. pearance in the vicinity is about as wild as can pamphlet embracing Mr. Hamilton s letters, which Finan£e Minister's-office, when the news of the
be imagined. We cross a fine new wooden bridge, ' ^he proprietors of the Gazette are about to issue. appointment of Sir Francis arrived, and that his 
over a deep and rugged ravine, and by a road which st. John journalists. brother, iipon reading it, walked the office, wrung
i. extremal, tortuons, we pass the tine and roman- — .
tically situated residence of H. T. Ames, Esq., sev- [Correspondence of Montreal Gazette ! &c. Wè throw a veil over the heartrending scene,
era! lime kilns, and finally come in view of Mil- This letter would not be complete without some To make mention of it is bad ; to have witnessed it 
lidgeville with the broad waters of the Kennebec- reference to the Fourth estate. St.John lias five would have been infinitely worse. Just to think of 
oasis beyond. I question if any other road leading
from the City presents a greater diversity of seen- Reform paper, is kqown throughout the Dominion had actually taken that toodle of a Sir Francis 
ery, or from which more charming views toay be obr for its enterprise and vigor.. 1 hope I may be par- Hincks into the coveted office, and left the higli-
tained In front of Millidgeville lie the Kenne- doned lor intruding upon the “ impersonality of toned heaven-born Cartwright out in the cold. No"eccasis Bald and Indian Islands ;-.he.at,r is i—£ iS^piS ZÜ" 'tt^iy

conceded to the Indians, who sometimes pitch their their energy in making their journals what they sighs, and the o’erflowing orbs were unable to retain
tents here, but most of the time it is wholly desert- are. W. Elder, Esq., M.P.P., editor and pro- their superabundant lachrymal fluid. Even while
ed. The principal industry of Millidgeville is prietorof the Tdegraph, spares no expense in piak- we write this tale of woe we feel that deep hearty
lumber, which is chiefly shipped to the Urn,ed  ̂ lie^c^lS
States. A steam ferry-boat plies between Millidge- schqjgr and polished writer ; a far-seeing politi- eminent writer, whose name we forget,—iPoor man ! f .
ville and Kennebeccasis Island, Summerville and cian, with an eye to the present and future require- Is it any wonder that under such painful circum- Helen s Babies, by their Latest \icdim. Boston,
Milkish, by which wc proposed a visit to those meets of the age In making the- Telegraph what it stances Richard John should seize his best gold pen LormK 1 J°“n>lV B -“• K bm'th' .

I i ..i V a , ,v , , is, he has been ably assisted by Mr. James Hannay, and write Sir Jolm, Y on may no longer depend This purports to be a very funny book. Its title
places, but the boat was off the route on the day of 8„'b.edit0r] a gentleman who 1m, worked for, and upon my support." Sad thine, sometimes have a ,3 Baggefltive, and the reader bnrnâ to read the ac-
our ramble m consequence of the high winds that fcnows more 0f the history and resources of. New ridiculous side to them, and the conversion of the e , , .
prevailed. - Brunswick than any one whom I have met. : He old Tor, CartwTight to the Clear Grit Hon. Richard count of the children who have pretty much heir

Refreshing oürselves with a cup of tea at the has the history of St. John at Ins lingers’ ends. He John by this disappointment—and the addition of own way, and which the publisher tells us is the
• » mi . , . c vr a i 1 , , is not only a clever writer of great research] V.qt office—is one of those ridiculous phases of a sad most enjoyable book you have read for years.” Thequ.et “hoatelrte * of MrSeely. we brace onrselvc, ^ . J of more lhwl ,yçrage ability.^ Atpre- story. By ali means let the country know about „tory i3„itten in tl,lt s,8p.daah slyle which manv

&‘Æ'tirw,sssr«»,5£5 aitasffiBssw
tn our nearer snbnrba, affonl no asa,stance to the ,he Td ? J ^ the&ie Verte — Marine which young mother, read first. The
loot of the explorer,—still, we come upon many Canal scheme. The Evening Globe is also another [From the I all Mall Gasette.] , . ... , _
charming bits of scenery, views that would have spicy paper, partir owned by Mr. J. V. Ellia, re- The assize court of Vaucluse hm just dealt with Plot h about*, thm as skim-milk, am t e ten aye 
de'iahted the heart of a landscape' painter as well cently appointed Postmaster Imre. The GUe is a one of the most difficult possible of cases-namely, experience of the bachelor uncle, apart from being

V® . . , . , . . ^ ^ . ’ Vfl, n reliable paper and you always know what it means, the trial of a deaf and dumb couple for murder, thoroughly inane,
as various points which it-is extremely difficult and it ^credited with meaning just what it pays. The man Plantevin and his wife lived in the same jmagined. Infant literature is at beet
to pass immense beaches of gravel suitable for Ip popular parlance, you always know where to house with a M. Eugene Reconlon, a watchmaker -nti one can tolerate it in a child’s book
roofs and sidewalks, eaàily reached by water,— find it. The News, the avowed organ of the Grange at Vaison, in the district of Orange, were \ ’ * . , , ‘ . ,. J*
groves of the finest growth of cedar, and nooks shut party, (also Reform, owned by lion. E. Willis, is excellent friend. ttllM. Record™, ÿwg lent hut m a story tntendedfor grown people whtch 
• u . i~i e a v i- exceedingly popular with the Orangemen. Mr. J.- Plantevin a sum of £200 wuspnprudent enough to runs through two hundred pages and is made up oftn by ,tun ed l,«lges of fir, where one can he on l. Stewart ia sub-editor, a pointed but somewhat ask for it, employing fo, that pnrpcwe the agency tnlshi pure\nd ,imp,e, one can have no patience

. tire fragrant graâs and muse undisturbed by any reckless writer,whose ability is occasionally mined of a shenfl’s on er.. Poor Plantevm, by the testi- ’ 1 The two children who reioiee in
sound except that of the w»ves as they wash the by sacrificing facts for the sake of making a point, raony of those who knew him best, was quite weak _ . . , „ ?..
eravellv shore. Mr. Stewart is a genial, well educated gentleman enough to have paid the money without making, such euphonious names as Budgie and Toddie are
8 - possessing extensive information, combined with a any fuss about it. but also weak enough to aid in perfect models and wonders in their way. Though

This be my chosen haunt—t'iuancij)ate shrewd ready aptness for retort. Your correspond- committing murder at his wife’s request. \ respectively five ami three vears thev* Fro,“ f"’1""’’ «"» >'»■“. ent truata that he will not be maaaacred. for apeak- At the aight of the aheriff’a ollicer, Mine. Plant- **“ ‘ , n T; j Ti l lV tf.ri
I rise.sud trace its devious course. O lead, ing the truth. The Freeman (Roman Catholic, Re- evin, a Corsican hy birth, swore to be revenged, wordiyn their talk which would do no discredit to
I^ad me to deeper shwles and lonelier glooms. form), is owned hy Mr. Anglin. Speaker of the Next day M. Recordon was found lying dead in the collegians. Budge thus disposes of the story of
Loi stealing through tho canopy of firs, House of Commons. Mr. Anglin is ;v hard foe to midst of a pool of blood, with a ghastly wound in Jonah and the whale
How fair the sunshine spots that mossy rock, fight with op paper. Hie literary ability is un- the head. It appeared that none of his property « wellsaid Bwtoe, "ouce upoa a Ubic the lx
Isle of the river, whose disparted, waves questioned. A port I v gentleman' courteous and had been stolen, but two hammers belonging to logo to Nineveh aud tell the people they was

V olTwrandor with ,a aagry «ounj, conversational, he atlminnSra through Ilia journal Plantevin and a white linen apron habitually worn tt nOnedax-
How soon to re-unite. And see. they meet, literary tonics to those of his contemporaries with by Ins wife were missing. Some additional circuw- i,io^d and the big waves went as hi^h as a in.use. An’ tho
Each in the other lost and found :^and see whose opinions he may di fier. His memory is stances rendered the presumption agaipat thp riant- sailors thought there must be som.-bo.ly on the boat that tho
Placeless, as spirits, one soft water-sun wonderful and it is currently stated that in past evins éxtrcmely static j but fçepcR justice had the ^ïÆk^i^,S^%?^heAe0<SjS?
Throbbing within them, heart at once and eye. years ho has printed reports solely from memory, courage tp bp extremely patient, and to give the ac- îd|o;,.t thin/ifwas well for ’em to do that after Jonah tola
With ite soft neighborhood of tjlmy clouds, 'without notes. lie is a keen writer, unsparing in cusert more than every chance, in consideration of the troof. An’ a Ng whale was cornin’ atong, an’ hew»»
The and .h.dli.g, of to,gotten K»'., B*rc8«m, eo roundly poliehe.f au.l catefnlly worded, their joint misfortune. The murder wa* committed a»ff ^
Dimness o erswum with lustre! Such the hour he is hard to heat in a fair open field foij dis- on the night ot November 13-14 last, but it was not gtormi an(j whales can’t go to the bottom of the ocean, co»
X)f deep enjoyment, following love’s brief feuds ; cussion The WATCHMAN, owned by John Liv- till the 25tll of April, after a long preliminary ex- they have to come up to breeve, ail’ tittle fishes don’t. An’
And hark, tl" noise of a near waterfall î ingston, feq., the father of tin- maritime press, la a amination, that the Plantevin* were formally ar- roaldWt ukl Sut
1 P«h forth into light I find inysrlf • staunch CoitMrv.live weekly. lie ha* already raignc.1 at the a-saizea. ‘ oÆ u *“ o toh.„î'«J,
Beneath a weeping birch (most beautiful ma(ie his journal known far and wide for the series They gave their evidence by means of two inter- there wasn't no windows to look out of, nor nothi»’ to
Of forest-trees, the tadyof the woodsj of vcry clever papers entitled, “Our Rulers in prefers, hut at the end of tho third day they de- iTr^w^sorry/orbtmSv^
Hard l>y the brink of a tall weedy rock Council,” the authorship of which is, so far, a tnys- dared that the interpretations given of their. the whale go up close to the land, an’ Jonah jmnpSi right
That overbrows the cataract. How bursts ( Mr. Livingston is a thorough journalist in thoughts were incorrect, and that the only person out of bis mouth, an* u-asn’t he glad 7 An’ then he went t»

T;°CrTUthiI,S the best sense of !heword; He is cpjiely-inper- on whom they could rely was a certain professor of Nineveh,^ ^rdteW^to, an brought
Fojd in bchibd qwb otlier, and so make son ready in conversation, and gentlemanly in their language at Marseilles. 1 hereupon the pre- good for him,"
A circular vale, ând land-l^ked, as might seem, tonc. Where he gets Ilia information whereon to sident informed them that he could not refuse to Now ean any one wonder after that, bearing in
h! îhiTÎÏ '.Srâu 7’lT, fcT"' *>»«•»» papers referred to, nolaaly knows. The take their request into consideration only if it were the' child was but five yean, old, low
Sâ I. i? ■ TÎ1. ul ' Watchman enjoys an exlcnsivo circulation, and granted the trial must be portponed until the Ae- complctelT assininish this storv is? The young
The whortle-bernes are botsaedwtlh spray. its typographical appearance is second to no elher gust assizes. The Plantevins accordingly with- bachelor of 28, who is, we presume, the author,
Dashed ugaari, b, the fo.fou, ..to,foil. journkl in the Dominion. The staff of The drew their demand, and the case was about to pro- affecU ,# deKri'lMi hia Lme in the country.

We reach Sand Point, somewhat wearv, and with Watchman has sustained a severe loss in the ceed, when the foreman of the jurv informed the ye j8 invited to stay at the house daring the
lingering steps proceed toward the City. Reaching recent death of Mr. G. B. 1\ Fielding, of Cam- judge that he and his collègues had already made abgence 0f his sister and brother-in-law and take
,,, ; . . ... ,, , n , I t bridge Ùnivepslty, a journalist formerly connected np their minds on the verdict, which would be one ca_e 0f Helen’s babies. Of course he is a great
Glenara, we turn into Highland Park, where, I am wkh the Gr,Pf the National and other Toronto pa- of acquittal. By such a statement the law had been readet and has taken up, to while away the time,
glad to see, work has been commenced on the Grand perg. Your correspondent, who had the pleasure violated, and the whole trial had to begin again ab guch ponderous literature as John Fiske’s Cosmic
Avenue. A better location for such a park could of his intimate confidence, can bear testimony initio. Philosophy, and though he effects to despise poetry
not be found anywhere in America,  ̂be ia “ûch SSt
the vicinity of St. John. At Mount Pleasant we respectfu^ admiration of every literary brother who had done his beat in concert with a dutiful voiume 0f paul Hayne with him. His whole story
turn to Lily Lake, then through Gilbert’s Lane,. wfi0 knew him. Poor fellow, he now liefe in son -to throw the blame on his wife, was condemned |8 made up of childish pranka, unnatural saying»
and our,ramble ends. M- D. R. the rural cemetery of St. John, dead to the world’s to eight years’ penal servitude. Mme. Plantevin and doings of Budgie and Toddie, the author’s ew»

remembrances, but hia loveable traits of diaposi- was condemned to twenty years. petulance and stupidity, and utter ignorance of
tion will ever live warm and bright in the hearts ---------------- ------------------------- j - child-life in any form. His wit is borrowed from
of. those who recognized in him an ability far BEAUTY AMONG FEMALE AUTHORS'. the cheapest kind of humorists, and with unblush-
above the average of journalists. Had Mr. Field- ----- . ^ ing effrontery he steals Mark Twain’s “ dedication*

* ing even been permitted to live to the age usually Very intellectual women are seldom beautiful. |n the “ Jumping Frog,” and uses it aa hia owe, 
allotted to mankind he would have found his xheir featuaes, and particularly their foreheads, though it don’t amount to much anyway. This
level and not have died in ol-curity. Mr. George are more or less masculine, remarks the New Haven élever fellow, this victim who writes so nonsensi-
Stewart, Jr., also contributes iu The Watchman. Register. But there are exceptions to all rules, and cally and reads such philosophical books, careful "
His name is well known as the former proprietor Mrs. Landon was an exception to*tbis pno. She legt none of his, points may be lost, has embellished
of Stewart’» Quarterly, a maguzine which ought to waa exceedingly feminine aud pretty. Mrs. Stan- his tale with explanatory footmarks setting forth the
have lived, but died for want uf an educated pub- ton> likewise,as un exceedingly .handsome Woman ; fact that in baby language wock means rock, brtkbux 
lie to appreciate its bright pages. No other ffiaga- hut Miss Anthony and Miss Livermore are both means breakfast, knake stands for snake, hostile ia 
zine has yet L com pareil with It for clever and piain. Maria and Jane Porter were Women of high the sxffiomyn for basket and other equally brilliant 
sprightly reading. ' Mr. IT. L. Spencer—a name brows and irregular features, as was also Miss Sedg- translations of baby talk into English. These foot- 
well known to several Canadian journalists—also wjck. Anna Dickenson has a strong, masculine face, notes are not a whit behind other absurdities with 
contributes to The Watchm an. Mr-Spencer was Kate Field has a good looking, but by no means a which the book abounds. We would fain quote 
formerly proprietor of the Maritime monthly, which pretty face. Mrs. Burleigh, on the contrary is very more elegant extracts from this precious volume^ 
also came to its death from the same cause. fine looking. Alice and Phoebe Cary were very hut space forbids, and the patience of our reader»

plain in features, though their sweetness of diaposi- m\ahi give out. How the book ever came to be 
tion added greatly to their personal appearance. pr|ntea and included among Loring’s tales of the 
Margaret Fuller had a splendid head; but her day, we capnot understand. We can commend it 
features were irregular, and she was anything but for ufle only in private lunatic asylums or the trunk 
handsome—though sometimes, in the glow of con
versation, she appeared almost radiant. Charlotte 
Bronte had wondrously beautiful dark brown eyes 
and a perfectly shaped head. She was small to 
diminutiveness, and was as simple in her manners 
as a child. Julia Ward Howe is a fine looking 
woman—wearing an aspect of grace and refinement, 
and of great force of character in her lace and car
riage. Olive Logan is anything but handsome in 
person, though gay and attractive in conversation.
Laura Holloway resembles Charlotte Bronte, both 
in personal appearance and in the sad experience

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

T THE GREAT SHOSHONBES REMEDY

Portland ar* w«1 needs v I Capital Onb Million, with power to increase to Two I Lined, is so
an?FHdniy  ̂ 6 M., o'r „„ ^^V^^ frei.hte to and from B.ockI, Lungs, Liver. Kidneys, Digestive Organs Nervous

after arrival0^ noon train from Boston. „ 1 any ^rt 0f the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poll- System, Ac., restoring their functions to healthy action, and,
ConDWtitftoUi ».JZ At with ej T jM||nl st om terms ,nd conditions as custoinarrjn St. lK,i„6 purely vegetable, is as liannleaa as Nature'» own liever-

g"7”. to til' parte of the United John. Hate, morterate, and loaaea promptly paid In caah. Ttlk medicine is a decided lament to all, and a perma-
IT HID MAKXKT SUtlABE. "ml in a law majority of diaea.es of the blood, ancli as No tialmsfor h»81*™ ™*CI! WlllllM *" f . . Serofola, Erysipelas, Salt Ithcuin, Canker, Pimples, Ac. In

npFto7!o4hfk.H»' ’ ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. prescribing this medicine.we do not claim that It always
H. W. CHISHOLM, | may 13 | perforins cures; bpt this we do say, that it purifies and cn-

Agent. I------------- —-------- --------- ------  — I riches the blood, permanently curing a large majority of
diseases arising from its impurities. It stands far ahead and 

. unequalled among the hundreds of competing medicines of 
X> fk T> T "M" RONS I the day. It has stood the test of ten years, and is to-day

U -I- A-v KJ I more popular than ever. As a summer restorative tt stands
nleion of Cod Liver Oil, | unrivalled ; it enables the system to !>car up against the con- 

With L»cRO-Phosphate of Lime.

Is an Indian vegetable compound, composed of the juices 
of a variety of remarkable medicinal plants and herbs ; the 
various properties of these different ingredients, when corn- 

constituted as to act simultaneously upon the:

B -"'■5-

7
:

- More Economy.—The Montreal Star says;— 
“ Itjs telegraphed from Ottawa that the Govern
ment* are about to extend the grounds of the Parlia
ment buildings at a cost of half a million dollars. 
It is to be hoped the Premier can adduce some 
very good reason for this expenditure. This is not 
the time for lavish outlay, much less by a ‘ Reform’ 
Government.”

gruin- 
it never

amounts to anything. Once in a while a liberal- 
hearted citizen will pray for an injunction to re
strain the payment of salaries to Aldermen, and 
defray the law costs out of hjs own pocket. The 
people let him do it and nobody seems to mind it, 

and even they ad- 
public spirit which

V m
I July 8

NEW
• SPRING-GOODS

PI except a few of the Aldqrmen, 
mire, in spite of themselves, the 
prompts the actiorf. .

The full extent of the burthen of taxation on in
comes is somewhat under stated. Since the citizens

Pboephorlsed it is subjected by high tempe
_ , ... , Persons who are subject to Bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indiges-

EESê^'SSiSesUssrs^LMTaî
TSrVp^tihMArst selertttd CodLt,,, AVF.RY. BROW* 4c Co. and FORSYTH * Co.,
of the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma- | Halifax, 
teria medica,’-Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, which enters so

=üllæïE|s«|MOOSEPATH PARK !
dial agents. These are all lotiwately combined in one de- 

a,, In Slate, White and Grey. I mulcent fluid of homogenous appearance and delicate flavor,
Dm* *nd eb-ta 6ump<d yokes' smtii- œ'.hi

M Eiog itrtot, | ThSh.M«rtrt.Ftote.{.h.totoinuM«torfTK»«™™S

slant drain to which

LAMES-«LK SCARFS, 3hKle,;
LADIEf COTTON HOSE, Rtbtod, .̂

LADIES' BACK COMBS, VerjChNip;
childjen-s bound combs, In Kew .

An Immense Variety;
AU Sizes;

BAD SCENE IN HIGH LITE.

GENTS’ WINDSOR SCARFS,

GENTS' TAPER COLLARS,

ECBU AND LACES to-iriTedii|y;

KNITpNG COTTONS,

'

r Ï :£W-A-T-JLi 3VEBHia?J2SrC3-..

.
A few doors below Hanington’s Drug Store. PULMfirst stage of 

r be estimated.
Price, S1.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottles for #5.00.

Foreale at the Drug Stores.

is the 
scarcely•i •prL

S'
mont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER, Ac.

! in
T7NTR1ES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, at 
J2j 11 P. M.

I OCTOBER 3rd—Purse $150 for 
____ I first, ;40 to second, and $20.

Same Day.—Purse of 8200 for 2.38 class ; $125, £50 aud $25. 
OCTOBER 4th.—Purse of $159 for 2 50 class > 890* HP an<1520 

all stalUous hat have

jnly 8—3m

Three Minute clasâ : $j0 to

1
Street, Saint John, N. B.

Oct 9
CITY ROAD MACHINE SHOP,No. 13 Your life ie not yet ended.

Your days may not bo few ;
And years may vet to added 

If yonr heart be firm and true.
Then let tho dead past go, my friend, 

Cast all behind your back ;
Aud through the world’s vast wilderness 

Ask God to point the track.

(CampbeU A Fowler’s BuUdtng.)

I OCTOBER 5th.—Purse of $50 for 8-year-old colts i "d fillies, 
• | half mile heats, best 3 in 5; $35 to first, $15 to coud. 

Same Day.—Purse $75 for 4-year-old colts and fillies, mUe 
heats, best 2 in 3; $45 to first, $20 and $10.

Same Day.—A Purse of $250 for 2.30 class ; $150 to first, $75 
and $25. w

...

COLDBROOKTHE <
ROLLING

.

MILLS COMFY Wood Working Machinery,

SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &C.
MMEPATN, X. B.,

and are manufacturing ail the timei
The abovcjacw to be mile lioats^»>cst3 to 58*t"°,e8sIj|)^"

whteh^r^wived Vreco^urthe 3 minute class on the 24th 
August on the Park will be eligible to compete in the same 
clare at this meeting.

__ _ fee 10 per cent, of purse, and must accompany
the entry. All entries must be made strictly according to 
rule, stating name,'color and sex of animal, giving pedigree 
when known, and if unknown, so stated. A horse distancing 
the field or any part thereof will receive the first premium

’ Ell».BAR tBON, MArtillery «rail MHz Repaired at etort notlee.

JOHN ATI It AMS.
both Ctijmmoc and Refilled, comprising all sizes tn

I OUB BOOK TABLE.GUND8, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MINES,

NAILS, clinch rings,
WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
vaulted Hath and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tempered and Parallel Bars,
loi-ewp-s Yoees, with promptness sad despoteh. M

AB the above wilt be sold at lowest market ratee, and quai J £>.' Breeze, ' 
tty guaranteed. For terms apply to

-'
P. S.-P.ttoi maylS 6mmade to order.

t ; anew Brunswick paper co.io*^ lle4pwiDpllJ.t
——— I special Train will leave for the

when iteeps we over.
Entries wlft c|ose op 

toria Hotel, at 11 p. i*.
Ali comrounicatli
sept2 41

CUT
Ï12.30 o’clock, each day. A 

Park each day, returning

MONDAY, 25th September, at Vic-

^hemhltestodio b

President. £*JANES HARRIS - -

DIRECTORS:
A, Everitt,
E. 8. Freeze.

* 1
;:4]

MILLS—PENOBSQUIS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agent»
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John Portland Foundry.

M. IV. POWERS,
JOSEPH McAFEE,

. _________ ’ Y MERCHANTS and dealers are hereby Informed that the j (Lnto Aaocs McAiesJ
No. S3 rrine.ll Street, St John, N. B., 1V1 above Company are now manufacturing beat quality ...., - ttEARS»™^^^ I IWaMh0Me- PortlandSbvet, SU#, N. B.

liras agricultural implements.
Orders in Tow or Country executed with promptness by good8 csn ^ sblpped dIrect from the Mills free on board cars, 1 f--------m

■XJ ÜT JD EE.TAEBB ia about as tiresome as 'could

«i
article in the 1

and vicinity
KsjxidcMoièr-OwewWarcroom. J. C. ROBERTSON,

Sec. and Trèas., pro tern. in:pf
may 20 tf

:’3a.SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE ÜTHIS PAPER IS ON FILE WITH
'

fSLÛ
Itime the Lord toM Jonah- 

all bad. But 
hat was going to 
n’ it rained an*

r 12 Barrels now Lanting
Whore Advertising Contracts can be made. MAKUFACTVRKR OFFor sale cheap at tho

COOKING STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

Mil.l, CASTINGS. ^

- WHITE LEAD FACTORY
«, F. THOMPSON dc SONS.

i“V"lïPkinds mftdc tïoSlcr €aSll”KH

Payne & FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP; with Copper 
Chambers.

Ship WinCARD.
I „ “J w“cr clo“‘"’“d •"0001510 my ,lne

beg to state that they have resumed the I done to ordcr *itl, quick dcs|«ilch,rS»

Retail Business, ‘ jS' *

KING'S SQltiRE UVERt STABLES.
HSSSarÆMWï
—J.mnjit1L- Horsesi kept on reasonable terms. No business 
dMeonthe Lord's d*y, except in cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

an"

: ÏÏ'iSo°=onS^ Kd'.m Shoi-S I SHOES AND NE>VPORTS
No. .7 WATER STREET,FÔR SALE:

mar 11
For the Pie Nies !

’one'mwoudihand i

æSïïS
One IÎÉW ■

A complete assortment of Stoves. Grates and Him tie
Pieces, Ship Casting» and Agrlcnltnral Inn-

together with all other articles in the Ibon
II JUST RECEIVED :-r

JPRIGHT ENGINE, 20 horse-power,
JPRIGHT ENGINE, 10 horse-power, 1 Intending purchawa would do will t. examine our Slock I 1 tv  ̂

^ ENGINE, to horse-power. T
on. pal, _______ T 4ES 1« horse-power, with Loco- SVuZ&I I Ljdjj^|S

“^'"'“'irWoodri-.oemiy attention sod despatch.

*rbouM “d
8h^ i^rMCBs ufcwr. terms rkasonable.-®»

J. HARRIS * CO.

J
GEO. A. KIMBALL, .

(New No‘.) 71 King street, , 
^Nextdoor below Mr. Win. Kefinedy's grocery store.

■t
SC J. HARRIS & CO.,

New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.aug 28—3mNow Brunswick Poultry, Portland, N. R, April 11,1B7«. MOFFAT’S HOTEL,
TT A YT~Nrn- TOOLS ! I led Union Street, - - St. John, N. B„

Protection principles are taking deeper hold 
of the people of Europe every day. Many English 
manufacturers and mechanics are calling for Pro
tection/France has adopted it to a large extent, 
and other continental cotibtriés are well satisfied 
with it. And now Russia, says an exchange, after 
a lengthy trial of the practice of free trade, has 
abapdopet} it, and resolved to pursue an exactly op
posite course for. tJje fptprp-. 4 *ate te^gra 
forma us’ that the “ Russian Government, with the 
view of encouraging the home production of iron, 
has decided that the importation of foreign rails 
shall cease to be authorized ; that a clause £hall be 
introduced into the statutes of the railway compan
ies, requiring them to purchase in Russia at least 
one-half of the rails they require ; that premiums 
shall be accorded to lhe owners, of mines, and that 
the Minister of Finance may reduce the tariffs for 

'the carriage of coal, PfP apd iron,” Herein is an
other lesson for our free trade Government, the 
heàd of which is a member of the Cobden Club and 

. is claimed by a similar organization in the United 
States.

—July whs the hottest month in New York in 
sixty-six years* The- steamboat captains say it was 
the hottest on the ocean in all their experience.

* THOMAS H. KEOHAN, (Directly opppsite Smith’s Variety Store.) 
Centrally situated. "Has modern conveniences.

GILDEB, I C. G. BERRYMAN,
and manufacturer of . I

Pertndt, Picture and Oval Frames, ia Char,ott<5 Slreeti
l ^ND DKAI KR IN J (Nearly opposite Y. M. C. Association Building.) ^ I

V Kllfl*ATl!ie^*,!,T8’ LOOKING-GLASS
m p-pLAlI'8 and t’LOCKS. I /-vif HAND—A large and well assorted stock, suited to the I

REMOVED liom oM stand at No. 21, to I (J- want# of all, and selling at prices to suit the timed.

71 Q^^to8^teEH«^*l-^D°gH,to4.î‘' B'' . SCYTHES,

jn^HECEIVED rakes,
v K.J KJ-*- I Two and three bowed of Canadian, Penitentiary, Tin Socket,

J x Per Ralitoad, ftom Mon41»!, and now opened for ltupoctloa: Iron Claip, Ae.

YARDS SNEATHS,
CHOICE CANADIAN IUl,*ed’ Screw H“' *Di Iro°'

STONES,
“Willoughby Lake,” “Nova Scotia Blue Grit,” “Red End,” 
“Plymouth Rock,” “ Chocolàte,” “ Norway Bag,” Sand Stone.

FORKS,
Two and three towed “ Plumpton,” “Ely Balch,” “WelUnd 

Vale,” and other makes.
HereeMaknt f°r Wâlter A* Wood l1 Mower» Mld

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
Permanent Boarders at reasonable rate».

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Lift in tiie 
July 15-1

Üi
^ Accumulative Exercise or Health

y

Lamps, Oil, etc.
A Paternal Government.—Is there any good 

why the Government of Canada should find 
quarters for . any banking institution ? And still 
they are remoying the restaurant at Capopbellton 
from the brick afotion building, having erected a 
new wooden building for its p@e*, and are giving 
Molson’a Bank of Montreal the old quarters of the 
restaurant. Whether the failure to amalgamate the 

• Maritime with Molson’a or some other Montreal 
bank will have any effect on the proposed Branch 
in Campbellton, remains to be seen. Mr. Brydges 
probably knows.

A LARGE and fine assortment of Lamps of all descriptions.A ALSO, reason
makers.
The Canadian Methodist Magazine for Sep

tember. 8vo., pp. 96. S. Bose, Publisher, 
Toronto.

The current number opens with a seasonable 
article by the editor on Young Men’s Christian 
Associations, suggested by the recent convention at 
Toronto* It gives an interesting account of the 
origin, growth, purpose and prospects of the organ
ization. A very graphic account is also given of a 
Negro Methodist Conference in the South. The

American, Canadian and Lu
For «le

Oils.
CAMERlON & CO., 

73 Prtoce-Wm. street. %ugl2COATINGS.mTT7Tx'«pS and
«Hi*. r -COEiNME

X - ^en told in^at prires suitable loathe

A. Sc T. GILMOUR,
72 Gbbmain

Landing from schr. Annie B.:-

600 BBLS. KILN-DRIED I
SU John'. N. B, ■EST.ei
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inconsistent end tricky some of the lender, may ’’GLOBE'S”'AHSWER IH THE AKGLIK CASE
have been, it ia to he hoped that the new Govern- THK OIOM 8 *WWE*IK THE iHBLW CAB*.

ment will be dealt with in no captions spirit. A After a long period of silent suffering the Globe 
new school system is a necessity ; there are many wa8 yesterday delivered of the following humiliât- 
points on which all classes in the Island can agree; ing confession in the Anglin matter : 
and while the Government are engaged in their “Some of the Opposition organs have been greatly 
arduous duties they will deserve and probably re- concerned, for many days past, to know the opinion 
ccive on tins question the support of a., moderate ^S/^fime'oïXr^Æ 

and fair minded men. They must calculate, how- of money—$8j000 is the amount stated—for ‘ extra 
ever, on a large increase of local taxation. If the- printing* from the Government. We ere glad to 
people want good schools they must pay for them, observe so great an eagerness on the nart of the 
Buildings, teachers, inspectors, books and other
aids to education must all cost more than formerly, a sounj conclusion, a goal at which 
and the new law, which, wc trust, will work well too seldom terminate. If we are c 
in the end, will be verv unpopular for a time, formed, the work done at Mr. Anglin »
The sectarian queation, too, will crop up only too
frequently. Here m New Brunswick, after the McKeime before he was elected to th 
People had got done congratulating themselves on no one really supposes that his 
the great Non-Sectarian victory that had been won position would be in the least bia 
at the polls, the first thing done was to arrange “trolly™ eL^nda'bovjboard, and, liketil othei^ 
matters so that “ the Catholics could work under SQbjecfto the scrutiny of the Public Accounts Conv* 
the law.” With scarcely a word of protest from 1 mittee. At the same time we have no hlsitation in 
any religious or secular journal that supported paying that the receipt of money for Qpvenment work 
•he Non-Scctarian School Party, the Government b » ZÎSÜÜEZflb'SiïtSfâZ 0/ 

have pointed out (and practice has sanctioned) that 1 fa independence of Parliament Act. It probable 
Catholics may group themselves together in towns thfe incident the organs have been clanuring about 
into separate schools ; they may use their own ec- was the result of inadvertence, bot| are glad 

ctosisstical buildings ; of course, for such schools j }t LfllL weTfo^temU of P™lia-
only Catholic teachers will be employed ; and the ment to RVoid even the appearance of a personal 
Government stands pledged, with the silence which | obligation to the Ministry of the day.”

While the Mail accepts this

can not lie employed save for duties that the com
monest tug boat might he used for -a craft which 
her captain of last year reported against and in 
which, having a regard for his life and his repu
tation, he refused to sail this season. For this 
misappropriation of the public funds the Govern
ment and its Department of Marine are clearly 
responsible,—and they alone. And it is exactly 
thii point that the Globe can neither hide nor get 
otietr.

If our coteniporary editor wishes a hearty laugh 
He will interview the commander of the Govern
ment fleet on the subject of those “certain branches 
of the public service ” for which the Glendon is 
“^admirably adapted !” There may be some things 
that may safely he told to the marines ; but this is 
not one of them.

It may he well to consider how the cost of admin
istering Justice in this Province is constantly in
creasing. It is only a few years since five Supreme 
Court Judges transacted all the important business 
of our Courts, at salaries averaging $2,000 to $2,400 

Since then wc have the jurisdiction of

MORE JUDGES.with fishermen, who required outfits of all sorts, 
in some cases teams, in others canoes, Indians, rods, 
flies, provisions, etc. As there was fine sport to 
be had at moderate expense, and the scenery most 
enjoyable, the number of visitors will next year 
probably he doubled, and there is no room for 
doubt in regard to an annual flow of tourists and 

and their liberal expenditures in this

•;

and successes of Mr. Mood,’,
The «tories b? Dr. Eggleston and M. Guy Pearse 
increase in interest and in blended humor and

srusas WfrSMgg
°M, H. R.Smith”

King street, takes subscriptions.
Messrs. Jones & Morrison have on sale the Sent, 

number of the Canadian Monthly. It is a credlt-

*;-Gt JüS*S555Kffï “bon
but curious paper about queer advertisement,. 
Mr Griffin, a Halifax journalist, has a batch of

sgïX.-fS.'Æs'J**
only fair this time. The Book Notices are quite 
full and critical, and some new books are scathingly 
reviewed. The paper on Archbishop Connolly is
only passable.

Mr. Finlay’s Printer's Miscellany tor September 
is quite interesting. It contains, in addition to a 
quantity of new matter pertinent to members of the 
art preservative, much that is entertaining and in- 
Btructive to general readers. It presents a hand-

oar St. John printers. '
The Factory and Farm is a new agricultural

nd, practical information for factory, farm and 
family. The illustrations are creditable, 
subscription is only 81.50 per

Messrs. Maclean, Roger & Co., of Ottawa, have 
sent us the Debates of the House of Commons, third 
Session, third Parliament, edited and reported by 
JCM. Burgess, Esq. The book is well gotten up 
and numbers upwards of 1200 pages.

of the Mackenzie Government inThe organs
this City are wonderfully wise, far-sighted journals. 
The amount of wisdom they carry is weight suffi
cient to sink a thousand ton ship ! The wonderful 
extent of the craft and cunning which they display 
is something amazing. Ilow they manage to hear 
the burthen of so much knowledge, wisdom, pru-

llg| -

local Magistrates increased in cases of debt. All 
the towns have been supplied with Stipendiary Ma
gistrates with civil jurisdiction. The jurisdiction 
of St. John City Court has bccii largely extended, 
County Courts have been erected and five County 
Court Judges appointed, whose Courts are equipped 
in the same manner as the old Circuit Courts, with 
Clerks, Grand and Petit Jurors, constables, and all 
the paraphernalia of office. The Court of Vice 
Admiralty is more used than formerly, having be
come of laic years one of the most important judi
cial institutions of the Province. Lastly, the sal
aries of the Supreme Court Judges have been in
creased, nearly doubled. We take no note of the 
establishment of the Court of Appeal of Canada, 
but, of course, we pay our proportion of the $200,- 
000 a year which this Court costs the country. 
Now.jif any one will take the trouble to enter into 
a calculation that will contrast the modest judicial

fishermen k , .
connexion, as long as the fishery in the river is I fonce, and virtue, and y cl maintain their perpen- 
properly protected. And this leads us to speak of dfeular, wm always be a mystery which the ordi- 
the Warden on that part of the River, Mr. Mowatt, nary jiuman being will attempt in vain 
It is claimed that this official has had this year \\rc i,avc had a remarkable instance of this rcraark- 
entirely too many irons in the fire. As Warden or abfe foreknowledge during the present week, and 
Overseer of this very important section of the thereby hangs a tale, a Grit tale, which we proceed 
river, his duties deraaud the whole of his time dur- to unfoid. It is now some weeks since the New 

months. Between watching net Brunswickers who honor New Brunswick by repre-

ï-v if
to solve. \

|
ectiy l li
ce was of 
*r. Mr.
■ of Mr. 
hair, and

\f
m ing the summer

fishermen, rod fishermen, and the fish thieves, and genlillg lier interests in the Mackenzie Government 
collecting the Government tax, etc., along probably catlgcd it lo be known that in their opinion two 
forty or fifty miles of a great river, Mr. Mowatt more Supreme Court Judges should be appointed 
ought to find himself fully occupied. Bat it Bp- for this province. What reasons they ottered for 
pears he is also a watcher for Mr. Bridges, who is lhja slep are not known : the chances are that they 
lessee of the upper Resligouche,—and probably iiad nonc l0 offer; at least none related lo the public 
the same for Mr. Sandford Fleming, who is lessee ;ntcrests. Some of those to whom they delivered 
of the lower Restigouclie, above tlio Mctapedia, but themselves were impressed with the idea that these 
on this point we can not speak positively. He was E>atriotic gentlemen were paving the way for the 
in attendance on Mr. Brydgcs during the railway ncxtgcncral election only this and nothing more, 

te’s fishing cruise, which generally extends Tj,c Ministers were terribly mysterious. They in- 
several week of the fiy-fishing season, and it | alcaled that this man might be a Judge, and that

might be elevated from one Court to another, 
>cn to some third

. THE P. E. ISLAND ELECTIONS.

iggn

te ■

It is now some weeks since the Press of P. E. Is
land gave us the details of an electoral strug
gle in that Province, resulting in “ai grand tri
umph” for the Non-Sectarian School Party. The 
leaders on the opposing sides were lion. James C. 
Pope and Hon. L. II. Davies. Mr. Pope is a vet
eran politician, but not an intriguer. There is 
probably not in Canada a public man more open, 
candid and straightforward in his course. He was 
the first to advocate Railways for the Island, on 
their merits, and for liis large minded views and 
policy lie lmd to encounter the violent opposition 
of such men as Hon. David Laird, Mr. Louis II. 
Davies and the leaders of what by a sad misnomer 
was called the “Liberal” Party. Ho also advo
cated Confederation, in which cause he also en
countered the fanatical opposition of Mr. Laird, 
Mr. Davies and their.Party. ButJie lived to see 
Railways connecting all the principal points of the 
fertile Island and to witness his countrymen pros
pering under Confederation. A» a merchant, a

expenditures of and for the Province of a few years 
back with those of to day, with the two sets of 
Judges and Court officials and Jury fees and large 
salaries, lie will find that the country has been 
inarching into enormous expenditures, for which 
there is certainly no adequate return, if the state
ments of the Globe and the pretences of the New 
Brunswick Ministers are to he accepted. If the 
Province can not get along to-day without the ap
pointment of two additional Judges, at $4,000 a 
year each, then our whole judicial system is a 
shocking failure. Wc don’t think the country is 
prepared to take this view of matters, nor is it pre
pared to endorse the heavy extra expenditure 
which Grit necessities appear to require. The 
country would rather see the Government prepar-1 ship-builder, a ship-owner, a brewer, a farmer, a 
ing for the next General Election in some more I fisherman, a steady friend of progress and liberal 
decent manner. At any rate, it will expect the measures, lie stands head and shoulders above any 
Local Legislature not to aid a scheme which has I other man in Prince Edward Island,—first in corn- 
little besides electioneering tactics to recommend it J mercc, first in friendship and first in the esteem of

his countrymen. Mr. Pope is a strong, convincing, 
hut not an eloquent speaker. His op|»onent, &Ir. 
pavics, is a younger man, of good abilities, with

magna

is related that this season, when Deputy Minister
Whitclicr, of the Fisheries Department, came to I and something good might hapk 
the Resligouche to try his hand at fly-fishing, he per80n. They seemed to be desirous of proceeding 
could not find any responsible officer of the De- on the nursery principle, of “ open your mouth 
partment on this portion of the Resligouche, and si,ut your eyes,” etc., hut they did not say any- 
that is, in the vicinity of Mctapedia Station, Mr. thing that would prevent them from passing into 
Mowatt being in attendance on Mr. Brydgcs, very ,ll€ open mouth either a sweetmeat or a very hitter 
many miles up-river. Mr. Mowatt, although sup- pin, according as their interests or necessities might 
posed to have no relations with net fishermen that dictate. The main fact that was elicited was that 
.might possibly affect his independent action, has these patriotic Ministers wished to make a cat’s- 
been the soul of very extensive trading and ship- paw 0f the Local Legislature, and induce it to pro
ping transactions in salmon, having arranged to vide the legislative enactments that 
purchase the fish of many of the parties whose net- before the Dominion Government 
ting operations he is supposed to regulate. The present number of Judges, and that the appoint- 
history of liis movements in this connection must ment of two new Judges was to-be utilzed for the 
form a chapter by itself. He appears also as an good 0f “ the Party” and with an eye to the form- 
agent for the sale to fly fishermen of rods, lines, ,ng and strengthening of a ticket for the Ottawa 
and other equipments ; and has managed to give Elections. These “Judgships” have been a good 
the most of his attention to matters outside of his deal talked over during the past few weeks among 
official duties. It is said he finds Mr. Brvdges, for t]ic politicians, although nothing was said in pub- 
instance, a “ better paymaster than the Govern-1 jfe until the Globe, an organ of the Government,

1
implies the consent of the Legislature, the Press,
the Pulpit and the People, to provide school books, J main, and likewise the promise that 
such as Histories, which will be acceptable to the kenzie and Anglin will not sin again the same 
Catholics. In Halifax, the Catholic schools of way, it strongly objects to some of the :cuses just 
Arch-bishop Connolly, with Christian Brothers for I offered. Col. Gray was a warm 
teachers, have flourished for years under what ia John MacDonald before he received th law codi- 
known as a Non-Sectarian School Act, anil the I fying job, and nobody ever charged tU his vote 
Trustees, with the sanction of the Government, was affected by the money paid him, it did the 
have just placed the appointment of the teachers to I Globe hold that lo he a valid excuse ? Vr. Âqiïïla 
such schools in the hands of the Catholic members 1 Walsh was another of Sir John’s stron^upporters, 
of the Board. These facts go te show that princi-1 and it was never alleged that his coiir| jn parlia- 
ples are not always firmly established by election I ment was influenced by his salary as Ralway Com- 
cries; that while the majority of Protestant electors J missioner, but did the Globe accept thatM a palli- 
inay imagine they are placing the Non-Sectarian I ation of the alleged outrage on the I Dependence 
principle on a foundation deep, broad and lasting, I of Parliament Act? Not at all, but t* the con- 
the politicians of their party may be keeping their trary. With what face, then, does it a* he country 
eyes fixed on the loop-holes of escape from a too I to regard the Speaker’s friendship for tl€ Premier 
difficult position. We do not expect that Prince as proof that no harm has been done by their joint 
Edward Island will he a stranger to such experi- I breach of the Act? The Act dcclares^jhat mem- 
cnccs. Indeed, we shall be surprised if one of the I bers shall not receive emoluments from be Exccu- 
lirst acts of Mr. Davies will not consist of an at- tive of the day. The rigor of its provisos is not 
tempt to discover how nearly he can reconcile his 110 be abated because the head of the Executive has 
election speeches with a school system that will sat-1 a certain friendship, or this member or hat a par- 
isfy*the Roman Catholic Bishop. I ticular political bias. The Act decree., in short,

-------------- ---------------------- that both the Executive and members of the House
Boat Racing.—The news of the defeat of the J shall be above suspicion, and well did|9hMM. Mac- 

“Paris” crew at Philadelphia was received in St. I kenzie and Anglin know that when toother they 
John with remarkable calmness. A number of | committed this outrage upon it.

As to the excuse that “ the incident Has the re

in the
i
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- t of SirThe

annum.M'

S |
are necessary 

can add to theTexas cattle kings is 
a farm

The king of the
probably Captain Richard King, who lias 
about thirty miles -from Corpus Christi, in that 
State. A local journal speaking of his great trans
actions in live stock says:—“ In March last he sold 

from Kansas 26,000 head of horned 
stock) for the sum of

-■
to public consideration.

•Sh'K',v- to one person 
cattle (all out of his own
$327,500, deliverable in Hays City, Kansas, $100,-
ïï^^trifhêmnt tit* tbe'raUle'in'l^drovffli ment,” and if this be so he ought to have permis-1 WM uaed to break the subject tb the public car on 

which arrived all safe. To be certain to have sion to enter Mr. Brydgcs’ exclusive service,-at Monday last. Our readers, having seen that the
all events, to leave the Government’s service if it Grit politicians had decided that new Judges should 
does not pay him to give the Government the time be appointed, will he prepared to appreciate the 
for which they are supposed to he remunerating apparent unsophisticatcdness of the following from 
him. It will certainly pay the Government to the Globe,—that wonderfully sagacious, wise and 

in give to this subject very serious consideration.— cunning Globe, which imagines that because it has 
in The lobster fishery is another Important source of I bid its head in the sand and affects to see nothing, 

wealth to the county. These fish are taken in the 8pCetators are not watching its amusing 
Bay de Chaleur, and although tjiey do not appear I tuents :—
to have been plenty this year, the fishery, extend- j ^[ORE Judges Wanted.—The appointment of 
ing over a number of years, lias been a profitable feast one additional Supreme Court Judge for 
one both to the owners of the canning establish- New Brunswick has at different times during the 
ments and to the fishermen empleyed.-Tront <W £ fewyeara been urgeffen the ^ointreg  ̂
ing is another means of employment for the people, ()ljier causcg> the appointment has not been made,
more particularly in winter. Last winter very jn the meantime lawyers and litigants suffer great
Iaree quantities were shipped from timpbelltoo inconvenience, delay in having! their causes brought 
station ,0 St. John and other points, and the result, « ^mnot ^/-“rmnshjsa W ork 

are said to have been very satisfactory, me op- d(lC|[el„i notwithstanding that the Judges labor lo
_ , , . ... - . . .... ........... - orations next winter will probably lie on a larger an unreasonable extent to keep square with the
There is much in this fine county to ncommon as the markets of Montreal, Quebec, Toronto work ol their Courts. As for clearing off I he dock-

it as a home. It is a fine agricultural county. The - ■ Provinces cenerallv will be opened ets, such a thing is never thought of. There, are
land alougthe Resligouche,-whether regard is had ‘h* UPl*r P^v.nces general vw.11 be opened ^ ^ ^ ? of ,hc St, jol Circuit nearR

]ower nortion of the for lhe 8rsl t,me 10 Resligouche trout. Of course, one jmn(|re,| and twenty causes, which could not be
to the sides, along I „„ the tront-fishing attracts large numbers of fishermen disposed of if a Judge sat Were continuously for
river, or such fine, broad intervales and marshes as ^ ^ Bchc in ,um evcn more than the twelve months. In the other counties of the Prov- 
are to be found extending for miles below the mout.i , cm«llpr mcc the same stale of affairs exists, but of courseof the Metspedia and at Athol Point and many »»lmon, as the outfits and expenses are on a smaller ^ ^ ^ Mlc„t „ in St. john. Here, in
other places,-is exceedinglv fertile. Everything I‘mJ lh« Torl 18 cvcn more h’g1,ly rcllBhcd by order that disputed claims should have a speedy

•j j v a e * Ï * i rovw .h-il.lv tlmsp -1 largc number of persons. settlement, a Judge should raally be constantly inconsidered,the best farming lands are probably o scenery ol (he Resligouche will always prove attendance. Now when a cause is entered the lilt-
lying along and near the Bay de Chaleur, including ..... » » „ • ._ __j invprs nf the Pants seldom calculate on having it brought to
Charlo, New Mills, Balmoral (which is inland), greatest attraction to tourists and fevers of he before tho |apgc of lwo yea£ If it can be

. th j; . • , in .i,a, audrier Indeed the beautiful in Nature. The Trout may be extirpated on -in one year from ti,c date of entrance
, . . . , ‘ j • rp, nart 0f and the Salmon refuse to frequent their old haunts, they consider themselves fortunate. To compellast named settlement is said to be a choice part of Suearloaf wiU 8tan,i for ever, the grandest five Judges to do the work of the Courts in this

the county, and there can be little doubt that had g , or ;n the Province Province is unjust to the Judges themselves, and
the same generous aid that was extended to the I Pomt of v>ew ou the Resligouche or in the Frovmce I ^ who are forced lo apnear before
Fnaliahmpn who entered on these lands been given of New Brunswick. The beautiful shores of Charlo t|,em [There are ten Judges at work, besides the

g v f v Rnm w'ipkprs m Novi ant* Eel River will never fail to gratify those who Citv Judges.—Êd.-VV.] New Brunswick has good
to an equal number of New Brunswicke cnj a drive By the margin of the finest Bay claims for one, if not two. Judges more than she
Scotians, we would have seen there before to-daj, i f awrenr.P The srenerv in the now has, claims so reasonable that we believe, if
A, RU-ir‘“oinW «“f A,ho. House,-wUh Old Church Point SlhÏÏdÆ 'pt.^f^îid 

thriving1 colony. -^anJ °fthc emigrants are p^di^n’vilU^J'on^thr'appMit^Æore^the bells ^f a^once.6 ^h^M irdster1 of ^Marine, as ^lwading

we^nTave het» îÜtl,- «-,e Indian church and the church in Campheho- ‘^n^<*

evolution “ the survival of the fittest.” Their crops echoing over the waters of the RestigouU.ie i |08Reg that the inhabitants of this Province have 
’ . , . « ît • .. lilted to invite repose and contentment, even if the had to undergo in the past, from the causes men-thra year are very saltsfaclory, and .1 .« thought ^ ^ hospilalily whieh has made tioned, and the matter is every year growing worse,

that they will not need further aid from any quar- * pr ,i KVnonvm H the necessary steps are not taken to give in
ter. The same mav be said of the crops throughout of 1 er8us0n of Alho1 "0USiC lhe K>no,,>m creaged for the administration of Justice
the countv There has been no failure in anv of Senial courtesy, were wanting to complete a in the respect mentioned, the General Government,

. . . rp. xv. , i picture of dignified and prosperous retirement. 0r the Local Government, or both, will have todepartment of agrrenlture. The W heat c op h s hayc „lrCady been I answer for it.
turned out excellent. Hay, Oats, Potatoes c al|d Um8c of Campbellon need only to he The Globe is a Government organ, and its rea-
naver better. The minor crops are a cqua'J - ^ ((j ,|C apprccialed. Hut perhaps the scenery of sons for thc appointment of new J udges are the
factory^^tobably no other portio o 1 the Reatigoncheabove Campbellon and Athol House Government’s reasons. Divesting our colempo-
can show such universally good crops. wi|| H r longC8t the memory of the visitor, rary’s editorial of all persiflage and flummery, that

Resligouche, now that it has oiNru we as eyery Tariely of landscape and river scenery, is exactly what it comes to. The weakness of thc
water communication with a o i every form of natural’ beauty, is presented. For reasons assigned will be seen on a slight exaiuiua-
■rovtncew, lhe able o of»rpusof £ rf (h# grand J thc r0man,i= there lion. The fact that the Courts arc “blocked,” to

Hrm products to advantage. o o flnc oId hiR, which crowd at certain use thc popular phrase, is tho reason why two new
a new ,Umulusw.ll he given to agrtcultore, ter- ^ ^ ,0 wa|cr’a edge,-in places, as Judges, at an expense to the Dominion of over
tainly, its vacant Crown Lan y ,, Ut Prospect Hill, forcing thc railway engineers *8,000 a ycaf, and to the Province of a very con-
those Of the Balmoral Settlement wli c g I ^ their road by tunnel through the solid siderahlc sum for additional sittings of Courts,

• !v !! I°ler-(floD,al ®allwity- ™Bj ° r'' rock. At other iwints the hills graciously re- should be appointed. But where are the Courts so 
ceive the attent.on of new set.lersand sheu d be he ]eavi lhe indurtrious agricnllur- “ blocked” with business? Where is justice de
means of adding largely to .lie populat.on of he ^ho’||aye JMctl at their baRe a flne arca of laycd ? I„ i, i„ York, or Westmorland, or Nor-
County. The Local Government would do well to mars|,. Again, we havh such thumberland ? No. Is it in Charlotte, or Carle-
mMte a thorough survey of the vacant lands of a ^ ^ MelapcdiagStalion> „llut in l)y lon, or Victoria? No. Is it in Queen’s, or Kings,
County that l, traversed by so njauy un es ci no , ^ a BOr, of baiin among the mount, or Kent ? No. Is it in Albert, or Gloucester, or
railroad, and adverUse freely what they have to ^ ^ ^ ^ -g ,he pr08pcct 0fferEd by Resligouche, or Madawaska ? No. .It is simply
0ff” N” “r""SW1Ck *“ ‘ “IjTilh urn the numerous Islands in the Resligouche, dividing in St. John. Two new Judges then are to he ap-

The Fisheries of the Ckmnty are, and, with pro- ^ rivcrjWlliclli lbroUgh division, is rendered pointed on the strength of the fact that at the sit- 
dent management must remain » comparativc|y «hallow hut not tho less beautiful,- tings of thc Circuit Court in St. John a good deal
mense profit to the peop e. T / islands some of which arc inhabited and highly of business remains undisposed of and because more
a eue -, a mme of wealth -with judicious hand- «^ » ol|,cra reulain opparen.ly „ na- „f the time of a Judge is needed in Chamber, in 
ling practically inexhaustible. Conmdmng th them. There are many of them, all I St. John. . I. will be a heavy expense to incur
great value of this fishery, it is to e p . . ,h d all contributing to thc simply lo facilitate business in St. John, and before
even the most,rtugcntregnlation, of . he Fisher- ^ Bof ,ho ^er, of the Resligonchc. Doubt- ,t is incurred the Dominion Minis.ers-for they 
iriserL^pCf Can"ad, wûlTreah «orne poetic spirit will yet do justice to the and not the Local Legislature are initiating 0,is 

ouslv and nnftinch nulv sunnorted bv thc whole natural beauties of thc Resligouche, which also movement-should show that the present stall of 
hody onhelnhahitanG.^Thcprojde residing on'uie offier, at a hundred .mint, admirable -uhjeet. for Judges are unable to overtake the work. This has 

f. . • , ! . • • r at, the pencil of the artist, while the pen of the lusto- not lieen shown. The writer in discussing the mat-

...... 1 , m i , earlv chronicles of a people whose life was cial grievances. One is, that our Supreme Court
dll at stake in this'matteT!'and Z thTyeaVplL «..interesting nor invaluable to their pos- Judges soon after appointment betake themselves
. ... j .a c a at • « e.i c i terilv to Fredericton and away from the pressure of bt.
eywt.no OU , n eimporanceo le si Time will not permit us to treat of the immense John Chamber business. They instance thc cases of 

wrM^protrotimfgrowlng^ore^mperalive! Irhe j tiinher resource* of this fine County : it is a subject Judge Weldon and Judge Wetmoro, who, they say, 

Reatigonche, without doubt, is the most valuable ‘hat will lose nothing by laying over for a time, have consulted there own interests rather than the 
salmon river of the Continent, regard being had lo The timber lands of Re,t.goncl.e, however, are mteresls qf thc country ,h removing from S. John 
its nearness to the markets of the great eitie. of the among the most valuable of any in Canady as we to Fredericton, allhough there salaries were largely 
United State,. The fish are larger, of a finer flavor •» >bl« l’rovc whe" « cn,er U'K>" lh.C incr™f a.1,b"eS“ct-1 lh^r, appoln-ment. The 

' and more plentiful than in al most any other Canadian iect* Acceptmg this atatement as correct, our chief Justice and Judge Fisher have their rest- 
river, while the station, of Campbelhon, Dalhousie, readers will perceive that Restigouchc, m regard deuces in Fredericton, where they have always re- 
Cliarlo, whence the fresh salmon are chiefly export- *° aBricul.nre, the toher.es and timber resources- sided Judge Dull alone, of .he higher Judge, re
ed, occupy a central position towards the markets of 'he three great natural sources of wealth-., no «des .« the City. Can tlie Government do nothing 
the Maritime Provinces, Montreal and New York, behind any county m the Province or any district to remedy tins grievance? Have they even tried 
Immense quantities have been shipped this season »« Canada. It only remains to remark that the to remedy .1? We know they have not, and ,f they 
for the first time by rail,-to New York in refrig- inhabitants are industrious and contented, jealous can not do this they can no. guarantee that a new
.rater ears, and to Boston, Montreal, St. John, etc. ■>'‘heir inheritance and enterprising m the use of Judge will make St. John 1res home always. An-
Therehavebeen fewer fish canned than formerly, the lh«r newly acquired advantages. The stranger other grievance will, the lawyers is the manner in 
bulk of the cateh being sent away in ice. The sea- ->==•!’* only to spend a brief time among thc people which the Judges on Circuit handle the St. John 
son’a business on the whole lies been profitable, the °f Resligouche lo understand there strong attach- Docket. They say that cases frequently come on 
price to the fishermen being nearly double that of * 'h«r County their pride >n r.s great natit- before they are expected ow.ng to earlier eases
former years when canning was thc only resource. »d'»ntagcs, and there reason, for thinking its being suddenly settled, and that if witnesses (whose 
No. that the railway akir.s the banks of tho Res- '"'"re advancement tolerably well assured Doubt- constant attendance at Court causes enormous 
tigouche and the margin of tho Bay, a railway 1=™ 'he Inter-Colonial Ra.lway will benefit many expense to sn.torsUre not on hand at the moment 
platform being in one instance at the very door of P»r'ion, of Canada, but, travei’s.ng as it does, some and Counsel ready to proceed the Judge strike, off 
a salmon ice-houso and the stations in all cases W ">«« °f the raosl fert,Ie l,orlmDS tif R«t;- case after case and leaves no hope of trial at hat 
being convenient to the fishing grounds, snd look- g"«ehe County, hitherto shut off from commun.- term, whereas the United State, practice ts lo allow 
ing to the probability of the buyers perfecting ar- cation will, the outside world except by uncertain such cases lo stand, the Court, after reaching the 
rangement, for marketing the fish, arrangements ""ter communication or tedious stage roads, ,t » foot of the Docket m regular order, .Hung ,t up 
which were this year largely of the nature of crude «“'« to assert that no other district along its length again and proceeding to deal with all cases that 
experimenti, it i, reasonable to anticipate an ex- of 676 miles will find in it a greater stimulus to in- may then he ready for trial. That the « practice” 
t«ordinary development of the trade in Resli- dustrial and commercial activity or have greater | „f the Court has much to do with the delay there
gouche salmon, fresh. The fly fishing for salmon, r«>=°" '» "'ank lbe enerSelic and far‘8i8l'‘e,i ori«- 
of course, isanother great source of attraction in the >“»'ors of this great public work. touched by the mere appointment of two more
County. The benefits, however, are not distributed -----------------------------------■ Judges. What have the Government suggested or
over so wide an area. The Resligouche, for a num- The Marquis of Bbkadalbake.—An item done to bring about a remedy for tin, slate of things? 
her of miles in the vicinity of Fraser’s, at the month in the Telegraph from Shediac, Monday last, say. Why, literally nothing. They will shelter thera-
of the Mctapedia, is open to fishermen at a charge, “ another claimant forth. Earldom of Breadalbane «elves under the plea that the Local Legislature
by the Government, of a dollar a rod per day. passed through to-’day to P. E. Island, gathering and the Judges, between them, regulate the prac- 
How much has been received for the Government facts to prove hia case when in Scotland, whither he lice and procedure of the Courts, and will not lift 
from this source we are unable to state, but it has intends going next.” The gentleman referred to is a finger, will not offer the slightest:advice, lest the 
been unusually large this year, the facilities offered Mr. Cobb Campbell, brother of Mr. John’.U. Camp- pretence that is offered for the appointment of ad- 
by the railway having brought in many times the lull, of Dalhousie, the claimant already described ditional Judges may be weakened, or an excuse for 
ordinary number of fishermen. In fact, Fraser’s in The Watciiq^ Mr. Campbell goes in the expending many unnecessary thousand, of dollars 
Hotel during the sporting season was over-run I interest of hit cld#ffirother. I destroyed I

. THE ANGLIN PRINTING SCANDAL.
- In another column w^daco the Toronto Globe's I principle, modelled on those of Mr. Laird, whose 
reply to thc Toronto Mail's repealed references to f,’"'’wcr bc '« ™"'™‘ "> bc’ ”= ■» » S°°d
the Anglin Printing Scandal, and also thc Mails | “I«»ker and eourteons and prudent and
comments on that reply. Wc desire to note here ”hollJ ""prmciplerl. On the School question, Mr. 
that this reply and mild censure comes, 1, only PoP« "ev“ or "'"vered, hut Mr. Davies
after the subject has been discussed in a hundred ™ 1”° or three years ago working hand in
newspapers for a year or more, and, 2, after all the hand will, the Roman Catholic Bishop of the la- 
printing that is to be done in New Brunswick has 1*"d and B-»b»l>’« candidates, when Mr Laird, 
been done, and the “ job” entirely finished and the Mr. Davies (father of Hon. Mr. Davies) and other 
pavments to the Speaker from thc public fnnds, no I Gri's ’ owed there elections inarnly to Cathohc 
doubt, duly ordercl. Like that other famous de- "hile .n tins year 1876 these same Dav.es-

Laird Grits were working with might and main to 
defeat every Roman Catholic candidate that offered 
for an Island constituency !

So ranch for the leaders. As «for the question at

L#

v "T.

I
the requisite number to be delivered he added 
5,000 extra head, and still has left some 50,000 
head, besides 25,000 head of sheep and 7,000 er 
8,000 head of mule stock. He has some 60,000 
acres of land under fence and is now fencing 
60,000 acres more, and still has 140,000 acres 
and about the same tract. It took 700 men to 
drive this lot of stock, and upward of $50,000 for 
the outfit.”

m
persons assembled opposite the Telegraph office on
the afternoon of the race, read the bulletin’s an- I suit of inadvertence,” it is expree-
nouncement witli regret (some, possibly, with pain) I Bive slang of the street, “ too thin.” Is patronage 
and quickly scattered. The defeat was the topic of so plentiful, or are Ministers so cardeMof *' 
conversation for an hour or two, it was revived that the head of a Departmeat can bcetov an eight 
again the next morning for another hour or two, thousand dollar job “inadvertently?** Or is Mr. 
when the daily papers furnished some particulars I Anglin doing such an enormous busintgs in his 
of thc defeat, and will probably be referred to from very small printing office that eighpBMftid dol- 
time to time by the parties interested in the bets Jars’ worth of job printing may comeia knd he not 
that were made, but anything approaching to a know whence it comes, or that $8,00) may be 
general interest in the results of the racing has not I dropped in the till and he be ignorant of'dweame 
existed. The boat racing furore of former years I of his customer ?
has disappeared. The money for betting can not be We will tell the Globe what it knows already, 
spared even by the reckless ; gambling has disgust- viz., the secret of this unparalleled job : When Mr. 
ed many well wishers of our crews ; and the tre- j Mackenzie took office in November, 1873, Mr. An- 
mendous amount of bragging that has been in- I glin was to have been taken into the Cabinet a» 
dnlgcd in has created a revulsion in the breasts of one of the New Brunswick contingent, and also as 
others. Moreover, the very shrewd ones have seen the representative of thc Irish Catholic body in the 
that the members of St. John’s famous crew, after country. The New Brunswick members, however, 
ten or-eleven years of training and racing, are objected to [him, and under pr 
pretty well worn down, and that they have not the Premier put back Mr. Anglin and installed 
availed themselves of certain mechanical aids in Mr. Burpee. Then, according to the beautiful 
their rowing which others have used to advantage; “ Reform” law of compensation, thc disappointed 
and so these shrewd ones, if they bet at all, place candidate had to receive his solace, and it con- 
their money “ where it will do the most good,” and j sisted of the Speakership (salary $4,000, free lodg- 
keep .quiet when the St. John men either win or I ings, and sessional allowance $1.000). and this 
lose. Besides all this, the mass of the community printing job, which being nearly a|U profit, gave 
have failed to see the slightest gain to the City to Mr. Anglin an income for 18/5 of ^ometiing 
compensate for all the noise and rowdyism and $13,000, equal to two y ears’ pay » » jBMMj 
gambling that attend this racing. In former days I the Cabinet. That’s the true 80TOartt!T,ii 
wé all got terribly excited over the feats of our vertenl” outrage on the Indépendant (of Pa 
oarsmen, but nothing substantial ever came of it. ment Act; and having dragged the peejea 
There was founded no public institution ; no flame the chief organ of the Ministry wt are well 
of true patriotism was ever lighted ; no man’s phy- tent to leave the whole case in th* ban ids of 
sique was improved or his day’s lengthened ; no j people, 
maritime advantage of any sort was gained ; no
body’s comfort was promoted. Our enthusiasm has 
been barren of results ; our time and money and 
sympathy absolutely wasted. For this the gallant 
oarsmen who comprise thc “ Paris” crew are in no 
sense to blame. They have maintained throughout 
an unblemished reputation. They have invariably 
rowed to win.

movc-

liverauce of the Government, anent duties on for
eign goods imported for Government contractors, 
it. is an indication that the stable door is to be 
locked after thc steed is stolen ! No loss can ac- . .
cm, to Mr." Anglin now, not a dollar’s worth of 
printing the less will go to him, in consequence of P”r“f lhe las' Sesston of the Island Legislature, 
anything the Toronto Globe or all the other Gov- a on Educational affairs was appointed,
ernment organs may say. So these Government M ""9 Committee brought out some very start- 
organs arc perfectly safe in withholding further hn6 '*='«• " ™> found that the Island schools 
countenance from one of the most flagrant viola- '''"I11/ '“ki"« <*r« °( themselves. Inspec
tions of the law of thc land and one of the most "f and ' ’«'»« ”nd '*« Board of Education

transactions that has been witnessed in giving them precious little attention. One half of
I the schools were closed for want of teachers. Of 

XVe notice that thc fflote speaks of the $8,000 as ‘h°Ee open, many were in a wretched condition, 
it that was the total sum received by Speaker Ang- Teachers were underpaid and inefficient. Boy, 
lin for Post Office printing; bat, as a matter of mslcad ofme" had 'he education of the country in

charge. Each teacher did what he deemed right 
in his own eyes. A largo number of the schools 
had been turned into Sectarian institutions. In a

Wit Watchman.
BT. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 1870.

RESTIGOUCHE.

m corrupt
many a day in public life in Canada.

fact, this appears in the accounts as the amount 
paid in a single year. One of the very first matters 
of detail arranged at Ottawa after the “ Reform”
Government w.s established was the disposition of | considerable number the Presbyterian catechism was

taught as part of the school exercises—in others 
the Roman Catholic Catechism was a class book. 
The best schools in the Island were those which were

from themr 4the Post Officé printing in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and it was then and there decided 
thst Mr. Anglin, besides the promise of the Speak- 
ership, should have the printing which would re- "ndar ",c Government control, jirivatc and do 
quire to be done in New Brunswick. Mr. Anglin I «"m,national schools. These revelations led lo a 

may be said to have been in the enjoyment of this ____
printing ever since the advent of the Grits to office, !cho»19* and lbe .»««'">“ wae- ”ha‘ abal>

tct%be ? Several years before, Mr. Pope had de
clared himself in favor of a system of “ payment 
for results,” which meant that in dealing with lex-

general demand for an improved system of public
like

and that was in November, 1873. If he has been 
running up bills to the extent of $7,900 or $8,000
a year, he has been doing a heavy stroke of busi- . . ... , , . ,
ness for a modest politician-the total of which ‘"“"S denominational schools, or those which might 
must have been verv large and the profit, on which grow up, tlm denominational authorities should be 
have probably reconciled him to the slights that Pa,d for'he we“,ar education imparted, according 
have been put upon his constituent, at varioua 'lo allc"dancc’ He enlercd ">« «h"»1

times. It would be interesting to know what that 
total is. The Toronto Globe, having the ear of the

àvi f

• m
campaign with the same text, modifying it, how
ever, so as to make it applicable only to the few 
towns on the Island. The opponents of Mr. Pope 
were not slow to appeal to the religious sentiments 
of the people, taking as their motto, “ No aid in 
any shape to denominational schools.” A striking 
feature of the campaign, as already suggested, was 
the position taken by Mr. Laird and his friends. 
Mr. Laird, as a colleague of Mr. Mackenzie, had at 
Ottawa proposed, introduced and forced through

Stewart & White’s Furniture Wareboots. 
—Messrs. Stewart & Wlijte have recently made 
large additions to the stock of fine furniture in their 
premises, Prince Wm. street. They are mow very 
full in every department, and their goods are the 
richest and most elegant in the

'he purchaser will find an

and polished in the highest style of the art. Tur
key groups of extra finish may be found in satine,

and elaborate in finish, is considered
Another Wooden Town has been licked up by I cheap at $250. A new design comes fj 

the flames. The French towns of Quebec Prov- I phia, the famous Centennial Drawing 
ince arc notoriously deficient in appliances for pre-1:i^ arm chairs, beautifully carved ani 
venting or overcoming fires. 8t. Hyacinthe was one 1 great care. This pattern is very unie 
of the best of them, but the most important part of I ors have admired it a great deal. It çells at 8250. 
it has been utterly destroyed in a few hours. The 1° Patent Rockers the assortment |g| 
terrible story is told in a few pregnant sentences :— J passed. Elegant in appearance 

St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Sept. 4.—A fire yes- are strong and durable. The i 
terday afternoon swept the. .lower part of the city Easy Chair, on springs, is almqi 
out of existence. The flames ran down both sides I Three ordinary sized people 
of Main street, taking in their course St. Hyacinthe,^^
Quebec and National Banks, Post Office, Market,!
Court House, factories, and over eighty wholesale I comprise from eighteen 
and retail stores. People had no time to save any-1 prices commensurate with theiT 
thing. Six hundred houses are burned. Hundreds j I” ® ®u,tCH» m!ml
■ families are homeless, with nothing to eat. Loss I ed._ The East lake, low head-b
^ ■ ■----- ■ -■..................  : -I latest patterns, and it is very pre

^^^^^^^^carving is.handsomely executed.

»
Government, having, in fact-, complete control of 
the Government and its Departments in the fullest 
sense, is in a position to state exactly what that 
total is. The public ought to have a clear under
standing of the Speaker’s relations to the Govern
ment, but these can not be rightly appreciated unless 
something definite is made known as to the aggre
gate of the Government’s payments to the Speaker , . . , T>.„, ... ...
as compensation for the low, of a seat in the Cabi- £arl,a™™t ,,n ^‘rem= ,iaBe a I-rov'ded
net. We hope the Mail will urge the Globe to ^T c- m ”°m™ Ca,l,° I™, °f ‘l,C
make a clean breast of the whole affair. The | *or". West Territories, extending to all that vast

territory, yet to bo peopled by many millions of 
Canadians, denominational privileges far in excess 
of anything asked on their behalf by Mr. Pope in 
Prince Edward Island. Not only so, but the jour
nal which he owns and controls in Charlottetown 
defended the action of Mr. Laird and the Macken
zie Government, and championed the Bill on its 
merits, and, no doubt, was the means of encourag
ing the Roman Catholics of Prince Edward Island 
to expect Mr. Laird’s and the Patriot's support 
when a similar concession would be asked in that

-
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tn extraordi

i
I narily

These\*%
racing all thc good there w 
there was little good in it, and we hope we have 
heard the last of such “grand aquatic contests” as 
those affairs to which we have sent our men since

Vi

on these occasions.
Speaker's constituents in Gloncester, the people of 
New Brunswick, of whom he is to some extent a 
representative,—in fact, the members of both of the 
great political parties, as well as the Press, of Can
ada, whom Mr. Anglin has been instructing for 
many years past in the .doctrines of Purity, are in
terested in understanding the exact meaning of 
Purity and Reform in this connexion. The high 
toned patriot is himself silent ; he cannot be induced 
to speak. Our hope, therefore, is in the per
tinacity and worrying capabilities of the Mail, _ a, . „ , a .
which was so successful in inducing its groat coteni- ?"ar1”'. B" ' '? M"* ’'bo akean
porarjr to break a silence that was ominous of Party |"ler“ in ,8land I”1'"»-m a few "”k” ail” 
trouble and pronounce a judgment that is terribly lh«P"" '-“.hadbeen da"o«ncng those who could 
fa,a, to the hj^ritica. “purity” Pretences of the | P-

journal, with the same editor and

»7
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one of the-ofParty. Theis roughly estimated at $200,000. *1
Many small towns of the Maritime Provinces are I Eastlake, w

surely receiving ample warning to provide them- BJim Qf $275—is one of the 4 
selves with proper facilities for fire-protection. I manufactured. It is made of r 

sen- They need not rely on insurance companies stand-1 finished in 
Dominion questions dijl not prevent Con- ing between them and danger when they will do 8lands „ext to the “ Gothic

servatives or Liberals from differing among them- nothing for themselves. How many Maritime 1 jow at $260. Messrs. Stewart & 
selves on thc school question • the chances seemed towns are properly equipped with water, engines ash, trimmed with walnut, are pi 
about equally balanced for a time, but, of course, and hose? How many have hook and ladder 1 cheap in pnee. 
when religious sentiment came fully into play the companies ? Ilow many have proper building ^oofin mahogany, upholstered 
majority was bound to carry thc day. Thc regulations ? In how many, where brick is easily I skin’ deserves “particular mei 
majority of Protestants went one way, the great obtainable, is brick preferred before wood ? Even I really fine appearance. The si 

, .. ï, i , , . . . , . . , majority of Catholics the other way, and Protest- in a city like St. John, where fires have swept wel1 ^ïlOO «
shows exactly what we stated on that po.n wh ch an(^ ^ ^ the ,ead. through a half-dozen blocks at a time, so that it I ^X. GreTt pains have^n
was this. ie owners la a s m c > sixteen or geveûiikn non-sectarians to thirteen sec- may be said the whole City has been several times ;ng and polishing. These can 

could not run as a reig or passenger s earner ; tariang> Qr «pay for ro,u|ts” men, were elected. It burned over, how little attention is paid to the ma- j out marble tops. Dining Tab

“ th^ o^red^h^to the Government"for the^erotoe j i«n0' improbable, he........ ,hat a c.ose analjsi, of teiial used in building I With b^to be had a'

:in rf0;:;—»: ï„ V\rlT"c nnn'fîr h»r The Denartment offered near,7 one half Catholics and being supported by places as King Square north, Golden Ball corner, suitable for bridal or other 

“ tiOOOOfcr her, which was accepte,1.” So there a ««7 considerable Protesta J minority. Indeed, Waterloo street and many other part, of the City ’^"^H.t-r'JcUj!^
is not much chance of tho Globe making any one !' '= P"“"b'a ">a‘ voted for Mr. Pope’,scheme, threatening to provide a grand conflagration a „n imme„se assortment of “p8
henero that the original owners were charged by Tf 1.^ ^veTtoTe MÎ STïS

• u f it ib riaamor Tho filch? RHVR •— good—the result of the election is due entirely to becoming more evident that in cities of the size f ‘.u great manufa
P"Ther,nay he a queslion as to whether o'r not the lhe l’0,ilion of M ' ' aird and hi, paper, which and condition of St. John the subject, of p.rti- New York Philadel 
vessel is the very liest that could he purchased, but found everything wrong in aiding denominational walls, fire-proof roofs, brick and stone as building awa. Messrs. .
for certain branches of the public service she is schools in Charlottetown, Summerside and George- material, and the" discontinuance of the erection of 1 res 1 aQt. jûdjy throng^Ariw 
admirably adapted. Whilst our contemporary was town> fe,t werc willing to see them established and three and four and five story wooden shells, must Ladies and gentlemeei
insinuating that tba „ Jrahnsilv mrarolin I fastened forever on tho people of lhe North West! be seriously considered. The losses of insurance and see the goods, whether *fttag)
placing the buoys along the coast at the entrance to The wotjd in general, and not the Catholics of P. companies have been frightful this year, and it is Any one can be rolled hereu* 
that harbor, a service for which her strength and E. Island merely, whatever people may think of not reasonable to expect that they will much longer large or small, n» «WW* 
general characteristic» of her build admirably suit tbe matter in controversy, will be slow to appreciate shoulder not mççelj the blunders but the crimes of gfecial beauties of the godl 
othir matortaHoT StiVanVs Island'."» which ptoce tb« consistency or the justice of such an extraor- whole commnnitiea-for the neglect of reasonable Though we have tried to k «1 
she would proceed immediately, so that repair, may dinary attitude. précaution, against pestilence, famine or fire is our derenptiou of this extensive 1
be effected to the damages recently done by the Meantime, a new Government, composed of Mr. surely a crime against society in these days of tm- our readers may rest Msnrearayt 1
ôŒU.ol,hk • e,ndTw,e h^e1 mt1.0indLabrrh,‘tdtoi L' *nd';ia Dien'H-Ul «some tho rein, provement and general enlightenmrot. tmttio., and throe of «dhtata
Ol uselui WOTK , an nrnvinv herself at ln Prince Edward Island. Their first duty will be „ „ . , . . . J ere or not, should see this ex*

" '■ - l“™1 «.» rsw®
their pledge, and perfect a measure which at a were 'ald aside, and that the Mimater of Ma- md ,re go.,1 iakjjta
moderate expense will provide schools where no ri»e and F“her,“ d,d not lender Mr’ Le1,n the 
Hchools were before, give the Island a better class 
of teachers and the teachers higher pay, provide 
suitable text books, buildings and grounds, 5i train
ing school for teachers,and high schools or academies 
for advanced pupils, they will have undertaken 
and succeeded in a work of no light magnitude, one 

can indeed, that will task their energies to the utmost.
However they may have reached power, however

proprietor, the
THE “GLOBE” AND THE “GLENDON” AGAIN. I same controlling hand, was foufid leading up an

organized and violent attack on the very principle 
which it had just defended with such vehemence ! 
The two parties went to the poll* ; a union of 
timent on

Mediaeval!
thei il suites 

-walnut,The St. John Globe, after a period of silence, ! 
appears to have been inspired to deal with the mat
ter of the steamer Glendon. It tells its readers that 
“ this steamer was bought by the Government from 
“ several parties in St. John. It cannot be charged 
“ that there was anything fraudulent in the trans
action. The former owners of thc vessel—men 
“ like Mr. D. W. Clark—would not be likely to 
“ enter into a corrupt contract with the Govern- 
“ ment.” A reference to the Watchman’s columns
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be no doubt ; and certainly this will not be ride-i
ment had foreknowledge of the advent of the water
spout. It is even doubtful if they knew as much 
concerning the rise of waterspouts as of the rise and 
fall in steel rails. Nor did they buy the Glendon 
and repair her at enormous expense that she might 
be employed in placing buoys off Halifax harbor. 
They bought a vessel that should have been able to 
perform any duty required of a steamer in thc ser
vice of the Government of Canada ; but instead of 
that, they have a craft that will not steer, that 
not steam faster than six miles an hour, and that

ot

appointment. The Globe will be saying, next, that correspondent writes Buildings
there was no vacancy in the Senate, that Mr. Lewin g0;ng up gnss;x. Amongst them Ir r 
was not appointed, and probably that there ia no be built for Mr. Joseph H. Mooi-e, l" 
such thing as a Senate in Canada. Mr. Deveber, wen known engineer Of the Suiv
it appears, promised to back up Mr. Troop’, claims, be a two story house with bay

T»;r p>“* “‘hat h
ing the plainest truths is more than mental ken can village as well as the owner, a 
fathom. 1 Fairweather are the builders.
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BUSINESS NOTES. aiderablc amount of ability in all the difficult 
phases of the character. Dr. Leigh (Mr. Holmes) 
and Myles McKenna (Mr. Swinburne) were nil 
that could be desired, and Bunberry Cobb, by Mr. 
Chippendale, was capital and kept the house in 
good numor. Lady h lorence May and Lady Adela 
Grey, respectively sustained by Miss Weaver and 
Miss Cameron,were received with great enthusiasm, 
which continued unabated until the close. Both 
these ladies have good voices, and their elocution 
was nearly perfect. Miss Fanny Reeves at once 
made warm friends by her charming manners and 
vivacious acting. Miss Stork, by Miss Florence 
Vincent, was highly mirth-provoking, and the 
other characters were ably sustained by a large and 
chosen staff of artists. We must not omit to men
tion the capital acting of Little Selina as Sir Ar
thur May. For a child, the expression and grace 
of execution was wonderful, and she received a 
large amount of approbation from the audience 
present. The orchestra was-under the able direc
tion of Profeasor F. A. Muller, the same gentleman 
who occupied that post when the Grand was first 
opened.

What a pity it is that all the good things should 
be in Ontario and Quebec. Neil Warner, the pop
ular English Tragedian, is still with his old friend 
and Manager, Mr. McDowell, and was to appear 
with the company on Wednesday night. McDow
ell should pay St. John another visit.

Prof. J. W. Maynard had a full house at the 
Academy of Music last Monday night. The col
lection realized about $60.

No liquors are sold at the refreshment bar of the 
Montreal Academy of Music. The shareholders 
won’t allow it.

W. H. Morton, the motto vocalist, is at the 
“ Howard,” Boston.

Bobby Newcomb will dance next Monday even
ing at Beethoven Hall, Boston.

W. H. Crisp played in “ Pique” at the Globe, 
Boston, last Monday evening. W. H. Mullaly 
leads the orchestra there.

Mr. Lanergan’s old leader of orchestra, Napier 
Lothian, was presented with a purse of money, a 
few days ago at Saratoga, by a party of his ad
mirers. , . * ‘

Lillie Eld ridge opens her fall campaign with a 
new play which Stanley McKenna has written for

Bret Harte’s new play, “Two men of Sandy 
Bar,” is a complete failure.

Harry Murdoch is at the Union Square Theatre, 
New York. He haft made an excellent impression 
and the critics speak highly of him.

Claude De Haven, Murray's agent, will resume 
his old position this month with Tony Pastor’s 
Combination.

NEW GOODS.NEW FALL COATINGS
AND TROW8ERINC8.

MME. CARRITTE’S j

Boarding and Day School,

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Money,. Exchange, Ac.—The rate of intereeVin 
all the money centres continues as low as ever. 
Exchange during the past week lias dropped one 
half of one per cent. In New York the quoted 
rates are 4.85 for sixty days hills (9|) and 4.86$ 
(9$) for sight bills. Here the banks charge 9$ and 
101 still. Gold one week ago was 10DJ, and 
although the price has varied almost every hour 

^aincc, ÎI closed at the figure named. The banks 
charge 91| for U. S. Currency Drafts. Greenbacks 
are taken at about the New York equivalent, viz. : 
91 cents.

Flour continues firm at the advance. We 
quote Spring Extra, $5.20 to $5.40; Fancy, 
$5.60 to $5.65 ; Extra, $5.80 to S6. Cornmeal, $3.
Oatmeal, $5.

^ Sugar and0Molasses continue firm. Soft re- 
▼ fined sugar is likely to advance in sympathy with 

English markets.

Coal.—Yesterday Messrs. Starr quoted prices as 
follows Springhill—Nut, $4, Stove, $5, Round, 
$5.50. Sydney, $6. English, (Wallsend) $6.25. 
Scotch, $4,75. Anthiycite—Chestnut, $6, Nut, $7. 
Egg, $6.50. Mr. John Lloyd quotes Sydney, $6. 
Anthracite, $6 to $6.75. Little Glace Bay, (Har
bor Seam) $5. James G. Jordan, Agent Cumber
land Mines coals, quotes Best Screened, $5.

’ Mixed, $4.

Deal Freights continue firm, with an upward 
tendency and improved demand for tonnage, both 
here and at outports. In New York, ships are 
being chartered to load deals received by railway 
from Michigan, and as high as 95s. stg. per stan
dard Jjas been paid. Here the engagements this 
wee^ have been :—

Liverpool and London, 75s., c. d. Waterford, 
76s. 3d., old charter.

Miramichi—Sharpness, 76s. 3d. East Coast Ire
land, 75s.

Bathurst—Liverpool, 77s. 6d., c. d.
Shediac—Liverpool, 75s., c. d.
To Cuba, we hear of some charters at S8 gold to 

Matantas and $9 to Havana.

NO. 3 MARKET BUILDING.
First Fall Importations ! !Per Hilieruia. I urn now opeuiug:—

4 Cases New Fall Goods, in
pANCY TROWSBRINGS,

SHETLAND COATINGS.

BASKET COATINGS.

MAT EL ESSE COATINGS,

ELY6IÀN COATINGS.

MOSCOW BEAVERS.

ENGLISH PILOTS AND MELTONS.

TRUNK DEPARTMENT.
f I have Just received a very fine assortmentAND

GUARANTEE
.e :

t
rjlHK subscriber having had pnwtlcy exper-
Into business on* his own account, and offers a large and 
varied Stock of

Black Diagonal Coatings,
Black Basket Coating*,

BLACK FRENCH COATINGS,

Private lessons also given in LATIN, FRENCH, GER
MAN, PIANOFORTE and VOCAL MUSIC, DRAWING and 
WATER COLORS, PAINTING, etc.INSURANCE IGE1CT,/-

Trunks,
For circulars and further particulars apply toifc 81 Princess Street,

' ST. JOHN, N. B. Valises, MME. CABBITTE,
Reticules, and Orange sts.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

superior*1 s|icclal attontiou to this lot «.something very

J. E. WHITTAKER,

Cor. Germain and Princess streets.

for. Carmartht The above Goods will be made up to order in the best, latest 

house in this market.Citizens' Insurance Comp'y and all other goods of this class, both Home Manufactured 
and Imported, at No. 3 Markkt Building. sept» 41

All kinds of Goods In this line MADE TO ORDER. 
REPAIRING done at Shortest Notice.
CANVAS COVERS furnished.

W. W. McFETERR,
Granitic Hall, 
10 Market Square.

augllf 4iOF CANADA.
Established 1804. Capital, 12.000,000. Remnants ! sepl2 li Old No.

“ NOTICE.”CUT "NAILS. CUT TACKS.
SHOE IST-AILS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
STANDARD .

NAIL, SHOE NAIL & TACK WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I « R

BOOTS AND SHOES. Remnants !
I IS SiKÆ.SÆ'L» S‘S?ZS
rstclash ass ortme ntfr omwhi chtom akeyo ursel ect ioua 
iecfo rcaah**1" ut*na*aa hion “blest y lean datam oder ateprRemnants !opened at No.3 MARKET BUILDING, 

i Stock of Domestic and American
fllHE subscriber has _L a carefuly selected

T ê,
AT TIIE You can get the above at the

Shoes, Slippers, &c., MkMUTUAL

Life Association !
OF CANADA.

WOOLLEN
33 KINO STREET,

JAMBS MoNICHOL A SON.

SiFor Ladies, Gentlemen and Children’s wear. These Goods 
are warranted of the Best Quality, and will be sold at the 
Lowest Prices for cash.

TheJInapcction of City and Country Buyers Is respectfully
■ HI

aHead Office, Hamilton, Ont, Establish'd 1870.

Government Deposit, $30,000. Remnant* of Drew* Ml nil* «
Remnants of Black Lustres :
Remnants of Mourning Goods ;
Remnant* of Prints and Cambrics ; 
Remnants off White and Grey Cottons ? 
Remnants of Dress Tweeds ;
Remnant* of Shirting* ;
Remnants of Black and Colored Milks, Ac.

JOHN R KNOWLES, Anchor Line.ESTABLISHED 1849,
(Formerly W. U. Adams' City Nall Works.)

Orders solicited. Pi 
satisfaction guaranteed.F IRA CORNWALL, Jr„ NO. 3 MARKET BUILDING, Üipt attention and

sej»t2 4iGeneral Agent and Broker, 

51 Princes* St., St. John, N. D.
sept» 4i Charlotte Street.

v
Tuesday, 5th Sept.

(The exact date to be announced in a future advertisement) 
The subscribers are prepared to 'make arrangements for 

rriage of Lobsters, Smoked Herrings, and other meas- 
upon through Bills of lading to 

I and upon favorable terms.
This .Steamship has good accommodation for both Cabin

b“""d lhro"8h>

JOHN W, NICHOLSONNEW GOODS !
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

Wm. Skili.kn, Agent, Woodstock, N. B.
Vivian W. Tipvkt, Agt., Fredericton, N.B.
M. S. Benson, Agent, Chatham, N. B.
C. N. Vroom, Agent, Ht. Stephen, N. B.
W. Whitlock, Jr., Agent, St. Andrews. I
It. W. Skillkn, Agent, St. Martins, N.'B.
.1. T. Carpenter, Broker, I ndtaiitown, N-B. I
Daniel Morrison, Travelling Agent Mu- 1

tual Life. I
C. D. Jordan, Broker, St. John, N. B.

*3-Agencies at all points throughout the Æ 
Dominion.

~Ljt.

above lot of Remnants 
has gone through the pro 

cess of rè-marking, and wifi be laid out, on MONDAY 
MORNING, on the Centre Counter of the PALACE fqr 
Sale. The reductions made are exactly OHM HALF the 
original PRICE. The majority of these Remnants are com
paratively fresh, many of the Goods they are oQerlnl 
been imported this season. This is a rare opportun! 
ing these dull times, to buy first-class Goods at pricesj

J. M. in calling attention to the 
begs to state that the whole lot ha

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND cl6
ainburg, etc.,’ an 
This Steamship

In the Maritime Provinces prospects for trade 
are probably equal to, if not better than those of 
our' nieter Provinces—certainly no worse ; and 
judging from the fact that timber has stiffened in 
quotations and sales in Quebec, we may, with some 

L. degree of certainty, predict a better state of affairs 
for the coming season than has been experienced of 
hUe. Liabilities of our merchants having been 
lowered to a minimum, and a strict conservancy in 
dealings having been decided and entered upon,we 
have, with a more liberal tendency in the money 
market, the assurance that,—although after a spurt 

■ of trade always looked for in the autumnal months, , ‘ Becky Mix ” is the 
the approaching winter in all probability will C p ^Barniim’s show 
prove a hard era through which to pass—most of our N ÿ "on^h^UtVinsT.
derniers will so have economized and fostered Iheir john H Murray„ circue i, i„ New York Slate,
intereels that their energies will be equal to Ihe Q H Barr w E Sheridan, and F. G. Cotter
task of advancing the activity in business expected are playing at the Boston Museum, 
with the advent of spring. The following business Harry Rees Davies is at the “Boston.” 
changes we have to record for the week just past :— That beautiful actor, Mr. Gregstoo, who played 

St. John.—John Savage, dry goods, receives here under Mr. Nannarv’s management, is strug- 
extension of time, 'paying in full in 4, 8 and 12 gling with the drama at'McVicker’s Chicago, 
months; B. Spillane, ship chandler, assigned ; B. Mr. J.F. Dean’s engagement atPittsburgh begins
E. Paddington, of B. E. Paddington & Co, dead. =ven™8 "«*•. .

Ihdiantown.—John McCann has effected a set- * G;aham *°“ ‘° Gmc,”na''- ■■■f 
tiennent „hh hi, creditors as fo.lows :-10 per cent. W* t «"ht

December, ’76 ; 30 per ct. in June, ’77 ; 30 per Grand Opera House, Cincinnati. 
cL in November, ’77, and balance in June, ’78. No Chas. A. McManus is travelling through Eastern 
•secujrity. Liabilities, $2,000 ; assets, $3,500. Pennsylvania with Ward’s Dramatic Company.

Fssdi ricton.—Lugrin & Son, Colonial Farmer, W. F. Owen is a member of the Ëuclid-Avenue •
dissolved, Geo. K. Lugrin continuing under old' Opera House, Cleveland, Ohio. Joe Whiting is 

. ., „ n M j. p ^ .... ° ». , , “leading man” at the same theatre, and Mrs.«tjln. B . C. Macredie & Co, gas-fitters, dissolved ; clailde Hamilton is “ first old woman.” É
Arthur I imerick continues.

Woods tock.—Michael McGuirk, dry goods, 
dead.

Monct on.—L. T. Joudry, manufacturer of dust
ers, &c., 1 as taken in a partner—Mr. McCormack, 
and style is Joudry, McCormack & Co.

Tbubg —Lti^»ah Mckson, general store, has at
*---- *î*MiiccifF®“lo pressure on writ of attachment ;

A. Chisho^m> carriages, compounded at 30c. on the

Hainbur
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

7 NELSON STREET,

K having 
illy, dur- 

within
Just Received

Full Line of Goods for Custom Trade. Cabin Passage.
Steerage do.

For further tufornittion apply to Inns. A. 8. DxWolv A 
Son, Halifax, or here to

- - 13 Guineas.
- - 25 Dollars.Winnetta Montague, the beautiful fraud, is “star

ring” in San Francisco, California. job lot of Ladles’ White Underskirts, at
prick to dear.

N. B
, _NETT COSTScotch, English and ST. JOHN, N. B.,

JAMES MANSON,
THE PALACE,

12 KING STREET.

The New York Mercury, 16th Sept., says 
“ Halifax, 28th Aug, Theatre.—Nannary'» Com
pany for one additional night, and closed an un
satisfactory season. Lucille Western played there 
previous week to fair business.”

SCAM ME LL BROTHERS, 
49 Smyth street.I AMERICAN TWEEDS,, Offers for sale tfie following Goods :

OGSHEA 
300 qr.-c

DS, )
asks, j Martel! A Co.'s finest PALE 

I and DARK BRANDY, in 
'/■ Bond and duty paid. 
Vintages 1865,1867, I860,1C70, 

1874 and 1873.

100 HI BASKET CLOTH THE WILSON PACKING CO.’S60 octaves,
2000 cases,
200 cases, Pints,
400 cases, Flasks,
400 cases, Pale, * * *

WOOD SCREWS.
Just opened at 11 Charlotte St feet :—

J Z^ASES WOOD SC REWS, all sizes from % to 3 inch, 
t V »p3 C. G. BERRYMAN.

Harry Harwood and L. F. Rand will open on 
the 11th inst. at the Olympic Theatre, St. Louis.

c title of Maggie Mit-
AND DIAGONAL COATINGS,SMITH & DUNN;

ARCHITECTS,
MERRITT’S BRICK BUILDJNG,

COOKED CORNED-BEEF !poffi'

wûl_j

Will be Made to Order at Low Prices. ■liennessv's finest Pale and 
Dark BRANDY, in Bond 

Vintages I860, 1868,1869,1870 
and 1874.

600 cases,
80 hogsheads,
30 quarter-casks,f . GOOD FIT GUARANTEED.

CALL ASD EXAMINE.
exhibit at Rochester, IiUBRIOATINX* OIL,

SUITABLE for all purpose*.
h Fm,1!Kbe

100 cases half-pints, BRANDY, 
200 cases pint flasks, do

[Hall’s Journal of Health for August-page 343.]
JOHN J. FINN,Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Prince William Street, Saint John, S. B.
June 10 1 y It is put up In substantial tin cans. The cans are wedge 

shaped to facilitate the removal of the contents unbroken. 
Two large establishments are engaged In packing meats In 
these cone like cans, the leading one being known as The 
Wilson Packing Company, of Chicago. Into their 
we have looked with care, because their b 
ceeds that of all other houses in the line.”

R. E. PUDDINGTON «5k CO.

BERRYMAN. 
11 Charlotte s'

Melons, Ac.

Custom Tailor,
CANTERBURY STREET.

treet. GENF.VA.
100 hogsheads,
150 quarter-casks,

1000 cases,
200 oases, best London OLD TOM GIN.

Peaches, Pears, Grape*. ) John DeKuyper &. Son’s 1 
j' Quality GIN, in Bond.

Finest
"DECEIVED ex steamer New York —8 Baskets choice 
XV Peaches, 2 bbls. Bartlett Pears, 1 case Grapes, 9 Water 
Melons, 2 boxes Tomatoes, 11 bbls. Apples.

For sale cheap at 16 Water street-MM U FACTURES FUR SALE, business vastly ex-
Ifu

É.D. TURNER. WHISKEY.By Catalogue.
Oysters.

Received Hits day

UaJdies

50 ÎCfrïrik. } M»«. «O old WHISKEY,
cases 13 year Old B. Whis" 
cases Hewitt’s 5 year Old 

100 oases Irish Whiskey,
100 cases Dunville & Co.’s Belfast Whiskey,
60 quarter-casks Highland Scotch Whiskey,

250 cases Blended Glenlivet Scotch Malt Whiskey,
100 cases Flasks, Scotch Whiskev,
100 cases Flasks, Old Crow Bourbon Whiskey,
150 cases Flasks, Irish Whiskey,
100 cases Pint Flasks, Scotch Malt 

cases Flasks, London Old To 
Quarts, John Bull Bitters,
Old Crow Bourbon Whiskey.

ikeeps constantly on hand a large stock of the above company’ll

AUCTION NOTICE. 200
100 Sit Whiskey,10INSURANCES 

LC0MPANY/ w

in MEAT,
f. ». TIIBMEB.

^JOMPLETE ^Wirtmeut of^La^es, Gentlemen and Chl|4- 
the season. P f P° sPec ^ ,a c 0

The Good» oflbred are manufactured by one of the largest 
first-class Fur establishments in Montreal, and by examining 
the Goods, purchasers will at once detect the superiority of 
the Goods, in material, finish and style.

Terms liberal. Fair discount for cash.
Sale to take

*1 whichtheycan confidently recommend as the best In the

PER MAIL STEAMER. B. E. PUDDINGTON <fc CO„

65 Charlotte Street.
5S

aug 26—lm4 E. W. Beattie and Al. Miaco are with Glenn’s 
“ Black Crook Co.,” now performing in Providence, 
R. I.

Jerrv Hopper, P. T. Barnum’s clown, saved a 
little child from a frightful death on the evening 
of the 30th ulL, at Saratoga. She fell from the 
window of a three-story house, and Mr. Hopper 
caught her with so firm a grip that she did not 
strike the ground.

Madame Carlyle's Female Minstrels opened at 
the Institute on Wednesday evening last. About 
200 people went to see the entertainment. They 
did not like it. The jokes were stale and badly 
worked up. The dancing was mediocre. FretJ. 
Carlyle hod a cold. Miss Cross was in ill-humor, 
Mr. Huson looked very pretty and aang execrably. 
Miss Rivington has not improved. Dolly Cross, a 
child, did very well. The company of thirteen 
“ star ” performers consisted of half-a-dozen ridi
culous people. These, each in their turn, were 
roundly hissed off the stage, and some of the boys 
went out for eggs. The police stood in corners and 
smiled at the fun and looked wise, and otherwise, 
as thp humor took them. The audience grew tur
bulent. They mounted the stage, tore the dressing 
room down and. pelted cushions at each other. The 
Minstrels folded their tents like the Arabs and si-

Public Notice.New Fall GoodwinFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1876,1 RUM.»
iC.’ÏÏKUÏÏ

for the very liberal support they extended toward me while 
in business for the last, number of years.

I wish to let them know that I have, on the 15th August, 
sold out my Stock-In-Trade to my son, James, who will con
tinue the business at the old stand, No. 243 UNION STREET, 
where he will be most happy to wait on all who may favor

IU S.—AH

SCOTCH SUITINGS,
TBowsEnmas,

FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES. AT THE AUCTION BOOMS OF

i 10 puncheons Strong Demerara Rum, 
100 cases Finest Jamaica Rum.STEWART & WHITE, - - St. John, N. B.

Deposit with Dominion Government, 
$56,000 Municipal Debentures.

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

THE STOCK COMPRISES THE FOLLOWING 

Beaver band. ALCOHOL.600 Eng. Cong. Caps,
400 “ plain do
400 Baltic Seal 
200 Persia
200 Russia do do
100 Grey do do
200 S. Seal 

75 S.
150 Natural do
100 Beaver Cape.
600 assorted Ladies and Chili 
150 dozen Plush and Mohair

do do do 
do erham A Worts’ finest quality, 95 per 

over-proof, Extra Refined Alcohol,
100 barrels Gooderham A Worts’ finest quality Rye Whiskey 
50 barrels finest quality Bourbon Whiskey.

100 barrels GoodBasket, Worsted and1 F. S. SHARPE, „r, parties indebted to me will please call and settle 
the amounts against them on or before the first day of October 
next; If not settled by that time, they will he placed in the 
hands of my Attorney for collection, with costs.

Yours, respectfully,
JAMES DUNLOP, SB.

St. John, N. B., 21st August, 1876.

dollar. I 
In the frovi Geperi)! Agent for New Brunswick, MATELLESSE COATINGSnee of Quebec we have :—

—T. H. Schneider & Co., wholesale 
under same

do
do m»* PEHfifi W3f, SfltEET,

« WINES.SAINT J9HH.mar 18—lygroeer*. li!ave admitted D. T. Creswell 
style ; A^coek & English, importers of plated 
ware, &c!j. aligned.

: which have been carefully selected for our trade.ldren’s CT 200 quarter-casks Port Wine, various qualities : 
150 quarter-casks Sherry Wine, various qualiti 
300 baskets and cases Champagne,
25 casks McKenzie’s finest Ginger Wine,

200 cases Claret,
50 cases finest

NOTICE.. 600 Muffs,

400 Setts of Children's Furs, in every variety ;
ISO Ladies' Sacque»and Jackets, in s. Seal, (plain and t

F™“c“-’ *•
Lamb’

Also,—Bear, Wolf, White Fox, Muskox, lined and trimmed 
nffalo, etc.
Sale to common
Particulars of terms ; 

the day of sale.

es;w. F. BUTT & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

GERMAIN STREET.

CARRY THE NEWS !. B. Hall, lumber and mills, dead.

Trade Sale. — Messrs. Stewart & 
great trade sale of dry goods

Q la.sk a rTlHE PUBLIC are hereby notified that the business here- 
X tofore conducted by James Ditnlop, Sr., will in future 

be carried on by and under the name of JAMES DUNLOP, 
Jr., at the Old Stand, No. 213 Union Street ; hoping by strict 
attention to business to be favored with a fair portion of pat-

I intend, in connection with the Flour and Feed to 
make Family Groceries a specialty, and I would inti
mate that should you favor me wfth an order, I will deliver 
all Goods FREE OF CHARGE.

Parties having Goods which they wish to dispose of on Com
mission, cannot possibly do better than send them to me, as 
I will attend to such Goods and forward remittance as soon 
as disposed of.

#»' GIVE ME A CALL.

Hock.

INDIA PALE ALE AND BROWN .STOUT.

rrels, each 4 dozen Quarts, India Pale Ale—Bass and 
Allsopp.

rrels. each 7 dozen Pints, India Pale Ale—Bass and 
Allsopp. »

200 barrels, each 4 dozen Quarts, Dublin and London Brown 
Stout.

150 barrels, each 8 dozen Pints, Dublin and London Brown 
Stout.

60 hogsheads Allsopp’s and Bass' Draft Ale,
10 hogsheads Guinness Stout.

H. BROCKINGTON,
56 GEBMAIN ST., - VERNON’S BRICK BUILDING,
mHANKS the Public for the large amount of patronage ex- 
X tended to him for the last two years, and would nwo 
announce that in addition to the brunches of CLEANING, 
REPAIRING-and PRESSING of CLOTHING-which he 

follow up with his usual diligence—he

sept2 4iV on TuesdayWW* >
and We^ne8*ey footed up the large sum of fifteen 
thousand dollars. The bidding was spirited and 
the trad£ waH largely represented. Several heavy 
buyers ^rom the country were present and made 
advantaS0008 purchases. The goods were well 
«elected an<* afforded a fine variety from which to 
choose R stock, and dealers were not slow to 
take °f the opportunity offeretl. The
pneeg realized wore, on the whole, good, and the 
several I°ts were rapidly disposed of in Mr. Stew
art's be61 style. The big fur sale is postponed till 
Tuesday next, 12th inst., at Messrs. Stewart and

-

4'area
he
ed 100 baBnwill still 

out a STOCK of
has open ce at 11 o'clock.

and conditions stated 40 y0XES CHALLENGE, 12’s.

30 boxes Princess Louise, 12’s.

lently stole away by the back door. The gang flit
ted, and only half of the programme and the whole 
company were carried out, and some people wanted 
their money’s worth. They took revenge out of 
the Institute’s chairs and cushions, and the direct
ors must feel happy over the result.

in Catalogue on
Superior Cloths for Spring & Summer Wear,
and wilMierinfu-Miffer Fashionably made Suits of the very Best OiTarco^uToi1 thê^n^rri^F^tîm^^rea e

atena at îe follow mg remarkably moderate prioez.— the consignment of Furs, owing to detentlon8<m the^Inter-
nV, *ÏS:!2 “KS, K.TS “nUl IUES-

Dress Halts,................................................... 24.00 sep91i STEWART & WHITE.
^B”A first-class fit is guaranteed. Orders filled to the day _____ _________________________________

promised. apr 29—ly ' ;-----

JAMBS DUNLOP, JR,
(Successor to James Dunlop, Sr.,)

If
30 boxes Charter Oàk, 12,s.

TEA, General Groceries, Floor, Feed, Oats, Corn Ac. !Hi30 half-boxes Florence (Mahogany), 6’s.
The Watchman, St. John, N. B.—A copy of 

this now well known paper has reached us. It has 
lately gained notoriety from its clever and able aie 
ticle, entitled “ Our Rulers.”, The Watchman is 
printed from large type, on heavy paper of tine 
quality, and in typographical appearance is not ex
celled by any paper published in Canada. In 
Politics, The Watchman is opposed to the Gov
ernment now ruling Canada, and will continue to 
labor for its overthrow- It has found much to con
demn in the management of the Government Rail
ways in the Maritime Provinces, ft favors Iforne 
Manufactures, Home Labor, and Home Interests 
generally, in preference to any and all other indus
tries and interests.—Peterborough Review.

50 chests finest London CONGOU TEA,
40 hogsheads bright Sugar: and other (ioods whic 

sell at lowest prices for Cash or approved Notes.
AND

Commission Merchant»
243 UNION STREET, - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

aug26 41

h I will
3STOTIOB.

/CONSIGNEES of Cargo per 8. S. “ DORIAN,” will please 
note that all Goods remaining in the Anchor Line Ware

house at 12 o’clock, noon, TO-DAY, SATURDAY, 9th inst., 
will be sent to the Special Warehouse, to make room for the 
cargo per S. S. “ ACADIA,” now due.

25 half-boxes Florence Rich Dark, 6’s.White’1 rooms. SyjAgenVfor the following Houses for Brandy,-Gin,girths. Port

B JX cl*iniant to the property of Mr. O. Sullivan, 
t who lately died in Mr. Wilbur’s hotel at Moncton, 

has bdn found. He is book-keeper to J. A R. 
‘VWXrtiifcT Montreal, and comes into possession of 

eight to ten thousand dollars by his brother’s death. 
He is now in Dorchester trying to administer to 
the estate of his late brother.

Abbey & Sturtevant, a well-known tea house of 
New York, have been compelled to suspend. They 
did considerable business East. Liabilities stated
at $6*000. _______

Th« Lumber Exchange is bound to pay its debts, 
aadj tie Sec’y and Treas. are going to make a strong 
too^eto collect some $900 of dues. The debt that 
the Rechange owes is mainly for rent.

The Coal Trade.—During the month of Au
gust Ihe Springhill Mining Co. raised from one 
slope, at their mines at Springhill, and sent to mar
ket, ^479 tons screened coal and 30 tons of coke.. 
The total sales this year of Springhill coal, from 
1st of January to 1st of September, reached 42,091 
tons.y The total sales for same period last year 
were only 30,824 tons.—Telegraph.

The Manager’s Car was brought down the 
line the other day and is having a water heating 
apparatus put in by E. T. Kennedy & Co .—Even
ing G*obe.

150 saddles Sailor’s Solace, % and 5's. Messrs. Martvll A Co., Cognac, France ;
“ John DeKuyper A Sons, Rotterdam ; 
“ Newman, Hunt A Co., Oporto ;

Carey Brothers, Spain ;
“ Bichanl Davis A Co., Cadiz, Spain.

sept2 41

At her residence, Chipman's Hill, on on the 4th inst., the 
wife of John P. Lawless, Esq, of a daughter.

SCAMMELL BROS., 
Agents Anchor Line. For sale low, in bond or duty paid. »

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1876.Damages. Ex S. S. Scotia, and Nova Scotia, and from United

Anchor Line.
milE first-class Steemshln “ ACADIA ” (now on the passage 
L from Liverpool to Halifax and this port) will, after dis

charge of inward cargo, load and sail for Glasgow direct, on 
or about

D. BREEZE,

I KING SQtJABK. ITS k8 a*lLk*lf*C'S<Slt8 Superior Tbs,
10 casks Cream Tartar^rystols,
2 cases Nutmegs,
5 cases Washing Crystal,

200 boxes New Layer Raisins,
25 cases Wilson P. Co.'s Cooked Corned Beef, In 2,4 and 

6 lb tins;
boxes Torry, Bar Laundry Soap, 
dozen Fancy Toilet Soap.

On the 2fi inst., by the Rev. G. M. W. Carey, A. M., Henry 
M. Patterson, Esq., to Mrs. Mary 11’. Fcpwjck, both of port-

At the Cathedral, on the 5th inst., by the Rev. Father 
Michaud, John Quinn, of Boston, to Miss Bridget Lowell, of 
St. John. N. B.

On the 5th inst., by the Rev. James Rennet,
Angevine, to Miss Clara 8. Cliino, all of this city.

On the 30th ult., at the Congregational Church, Pleasant 
River, N. S. Iiy the bride’s father, assisted by the Rev. H. 
Peckover, of Brooklyn, N. 8., Mr. Charles E., non of E. H. 
Burnaby, Esq., of N. Brookfield, to Miss Louisa E„ daughter 
of the Rev. James Shipperley, of Pleasant. River.

At Cambridge, Mass., on the 19th ult., by the Rev. Charles 
Youug, Mi. William Seymour, (if St. John N. B., to Miss 
Anna Grace White, of St. John's, Nfld.

At. the Cathedral, on Tuesday, Sept. 5th, by the Rev. 
J. F. X. Michaud, Mr. Thomas O’Neil, to Miss Kate F. Gallag
her, laith of the Towm of Portland, St. John.

JUST RECEIVED.

II.The Watchman will be found regularly for sale 
in Portland at the “ News Depot” of Caleb Belyea, 
Main street.

T. B. Roberts & Co., Indiantown, keep The 
Watchman regularly on sale.

Mr. Warren Friday, 15th September.
100
500

102 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.(The exact date to lie announced in a future advertisement.)
The imbscriliera are prepared to make arrangement s for 

the carriage of Lobsters, Smoked Herrings, and other mea
surement cargo, upon through Bills of Lading to London, 
Hamburg, etc., and upon favorable terms.

This Steamship has good accommodation for both Cabin 
and Steerage passengers, which can lie booked through to any

Together with a full line of

Coffee, Spices, Extracts, &c.,
of our own manufacture.

W. W. JORDAN, 2 Market Square,MONEY
.

TS showing a large assortment of TWEEDS, in new styles 
X for Boys and Men's wear.

A Special lot at 75 cts. per yard.
A Special lot at 90 cts. per yard.
Novelties for Suitings froni 81.00 and upwards.

P>ECKIVEDon Deposit at Six per Cent, interest withdraw-

SHARES

Of 850 each, maturing in four years, with! interest at Seven 
j>er Cent., compounded half yearly, may bo taken up at any

LOANS

Estate Seem 
,extendin

HALF-BREED LANDS IN MANITOBA. 

Scrip and Patented.
• Cabin Passage.........................................13 Guineas.

Steerage do .................................25 Dollars.
Halifax" or*hereftqmat'°n apply to Tl,os- A. DkWolf A Son, 

LL BROTHERS,
10 Smyth street.

.
Cash buyers will find it advantageous to call.

DEARBORN * CO.,

60, 62 AND 64 NELSON STREET, 

St John, N. B.

3At Dalhouste, N. B. on the 3Kt ult., by the Rev. Alex
ander Bussell, Henry S. Fowler, of Weymouth, N. 8. to 
Harriet Jane, daughter of Donald Ross, of Dalhousie,

On the :t0th ult., by the Rev. John Coombes, Mr. Richard 
Rogers, of Queen’s County, N. B., to Mrs. Elizabeth A. Morri
son, of the same place.

At St. Andrew’s Cathedral. Honolulu, July 20th, by the 
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh, James W. Robertson, eldest son 
of the Hon. George M. Robertson, First Associate Justice of 
the^Su^reme Court^to Rose, oldest daughter (of the Hon. A.

On*8the 6th inst., at St. Andrew’s Church, by the Rev. Dr 
Watters, P. RobcrUon Inches, M.D., to Man- Dorothea Isabel, 
only daughter of the late C. K. Fiske, Esq., IJ. p.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 6tb inst., by 
the Rev. J. Williams, Mr. John Spillane to Mary, daughter 
of Christopher Johnson, Esq., all of this city.

At the family residence. Hazen street, on Thursday morn
ing. 7th inst., the Rev. Dr. Watters officiating. William 8. 
Fielding, of t he Halifax Homing Chronicle, to Hester, daughter

;It is likely, according to announcement of the Dominion 
Parliament, that, during the early summer of 1876, 
breed reserves In Manitoba, some 54 Townships (1,400,000 
acres) will be patented to the grantees.

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near the Red and 
Asslnlboino Rivers to Poplar Point westward ; beyond 
Selkirk on the north, and nearly as far as Emerson towards 
the south, making in all the most valuable tract of land in 
the North-West. The allotment of scrip, 160 acres each 
(about 200,000 acres), to the heads of families and old settlers 
locatable anywhere in Government land, will also, it is pro
mised, be distributed to them on the close of the present 
Session of Parliament. The greater 
acreage, both Scrip and Pater? t, will 
market unable, from its limited capacity, to absorb it, and 
consequently be sold at abruptly low prices. |t is almost 
certain that these lands may then be purchased at from 25 to 
50 cents per acre, or, at all events, less than one dotlay.

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will mndertake, for 
intending investors, the purchase of these lands, after Patents’ 
and Scrips' issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He possesses 

’ unusual advantages for this commission, in his universal 
acquaintance with the settlers and half-breeds, through his 
former connection with the Dominion Land Office, at a time 
when the original census of the inhabitants was revised, by 
personal attendance oi the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also ftiUy aware of the value and quality of 
all the lands referred to.

City lots, in Winnipeg, and other town’ plots, also river 
toflt and quarter section farms for sale on reasonable terms.

Address A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

A Monk-

E SCAMMEthe half-

NEW BOOKS !Anchor Line.{

.jEsmC'Received this week :Regular and Direct Steam Communication 
London to Halifax. N. A, 
and St. Jolin, N. B,

Maileon approved Real E 
artcrly instalments

rity, repayable by monthly 
ig from one to ten years. "

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

ff HISTORY OF THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
I have Removed my place of business to

seen circumstances);—

By Sanford Fleming, C. E. Splendidly illustrated. ?
aug!9 41Î /EIST’S "R A TyrTnsa, Stewart's Building, - - Mo. 18 Germain St,

near COUNTRY MARKET, and shall be pleased to fill all 
orders for goods in my line at lowest prices.

HZ HI.rt of this immense 
n be thrown upon »

■ pa 
the From London, Saturday, 16th September,

'ûavÆiïaîfÆïïs,' buu °f
This steamer will, after discharging cargo at Halifax, pro- 

Ceshott S* \Qfk' ?^e8e119 9 favorable opportunity for

Halifax^rfereatoly t0 Messr8' Thos- a- DbWolf A Son 

SCAMMELL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth street.

1832 TO 1876.

A HISTORY OF THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
, By Sandford Fleming, C. E. ; with maps and 

illustrations.

THE MIKADO’S EMPIRE,
By W. E. Griffis, A. M.

Pleasures of Angling with Bod and Beel,
FOR TROUT AND SALMON ;

By George Dawson. Of Interest to every fisherman, 
relates chiefly to fishing in New Brunswick waters.

YOUNG FOLKS’ CENTENNIAL RHYMES,
By Will Carleton,^author of “ Farm Ballads,” etc.

For ule bj ^ J M(.M[LLAK

78 Prince Wm. street.

By Stanley Hope.

THE TV E W GOD I VA,
By Stanley Hope.

HIS NATURAL LIFE,
By Marcus Clarke.

“ There is an immensity of power in this most extraordi
nary book."—^Vanity Fhir.

Also, another supply of

— ie Poit baa received this-telegram :—“ Peni- 
tenti try contract has been awarded to Alexander 
McHenzie, of HiUsboro’, for about $117,000.”

'be annual Fair and Exhibition of the Cen- 
vgricultural Society will be held at Hampton 

on fbV 10th and 11th of October.
T\ uraiarai rotes.

E. A. Metiowell’a celebrated Shranghraun Com- 
^now jn Toronto. This ie unquestionably 

organization ever formed in 
Cetfada. MrJ| McDowell, after a season of triumph 
in ittawa,
Boyal Opera l House, in Toronto. Tfcg play was 
Lester Wal 
The Globe,
ing notices of!the performance*. The Leader in a 
long criticisin says : ; V ; j

Royal 0^<»a House.—Last evening the cele- 
(and so) Shraughraun Company from
*1 opened for a season under the able man- 

of Mr. E. A. McDowell. The play chosen 
the occasion was Lester Wal lack’s excellent 

dmijaa, entitled “Rosedale” or the Rifle Ball. The 
«om puny throughout is one of high standing and 
pre-eminent abilities, and their rendition of the 
diffe rent characters allotted to them was of a very 
sat if hetory description. Mr. E. A. McDowell sus- 

' '’ha-acter of Elliot Gray, a dashing, reck- 
' officer, but nevertheless with a deci- 

*n hie lion heart, in a manner which 
/s already high reputation amongst 
#f Colonel May was safe in the hands 
winoette, who displayed a very con*

itatlts, iGREEK KBTTIT
numerous received by every American boat, as usual.

n Portland on the 4th inst., Arthur McLennan, youngest 
i of G. R. and Martha P. Rigby, aged 3 months, 
n Portland on the 4th inst., Robert Lee, Senr., aged 62

septa«irai A fine selection of

HAVANNA CIGARSNo. lO Water Street.
Received on consignment ;— AM)

ÏEmzm.M’îS æ tziT °r
At Woodstock, on the 3rd inst., Mfchael McGuirk, aged 47

VIRGINIA TOBACCOS
always on band.

Call and examine Stock and prices. 

auglO 41

10 B^blfc  ̂AS fPPLES’
6 boxes^ggs.

GABRIEL CONROY,as It
, ^ By Bret Harte. Paper 75c. Cloth 81J5.

In Portland, on the 2nd inst., East her, wife of Alex. P. 
Urquhart, in the 61st year of her age.

In Portland, on the fat Inst., Margaret Jane, wife of James 
cCrackin.in the -Gte year of her ago.
In Portiaiul, on the'3rd. Inst.,JMr. Henry Olggey, in the

Portland, on the 3rd Inst., iSusan, infant daughter of 
Janie# and Maimle Liviggstop.

mi u,‘- Ks‘i,er
On the 5th I nut., (.'at her I nc El Izalw th Carney, age«l 19 years. 
On Sept. 4th. Edith Refa'cca, aged 1 year and 8 months, 

daughter of William J. and Maria Campbell.
T At San Francisco, Cal., on Sept. 5th, Adam Rolph, late of

On the 5th inst., John McNamara, aged 80 years a native of 
ndonderry, Ireland.

d J. D. TURNER.
TOM SAWYER,---BY MARK TWAIN. JOHN SPENCE.

on Monday evening last The IF YOU WANT

HARDWARE !
F-AJlsTT®,

OILS AND GLASS,
AT BOTTOM PRICES,

Pencil l*Qiqt Projectors and Calendars. 
New styles of Papea

, For sale by
REFERENCES Messrs. Mogp»*, Moppuv 

MAn, Barristers, Toronto. Walrkr, Cassem 4 PptNOcK, 
Barristers, Toronto. J. H. Flock, Barrister, Toronto. G|l - 

real. apr22 6m

TEA!
TINGLISH IMPORTED CONGOU TEA, in chests, wsr- 
Xli ranted a superior article for retail.

1 or sale wholesale by

’s beautiful creation of “ Rosedale.” 
I and Leader give the most flatter- iHENRY PI. SMITH,

14 King street.Washing Crystal !
RAISINS, Ac,

PURYES & MOORE

sept2man A Holton, Advocates, Mont
GEO. ROBERTSON, 

Water stretThe Consolidated E. dr N. A. Railway’s
Trains arc dispatched as follows :—Express—Ijeaves St.. 
John at 8.15 a. m., for Bangor. Freight at 1.15 p. m., and 
Local Express for Fredericton Junction at 4.30 p. ra. Ex- 

for St. John.
Freight will leave Vance boro' at 5.00 a. m., and Local Ex
press will leave Fredericton Junction at 8.00 for St. John. 
Connection Is made by all Trains with those of N. B. and C. 
and Fredericton Railways.

NEW HATS!
50 "3°^,ESl °fd12'bô 7t 200** Maho*,ny
sorted brands in Warehouse. Also aVb loLof 8.1 caddies, all 
of which I will sell at the lowest market rates, asd soma 
brands lower.

JM
Î

Leaves Bangor (M. C. Depot) 7.30 a. m.,1 FALL STYLES.tow SPSS'S CALL AT
nGEO. ROBERTSON, 

Water stre<
Have now onNO. 13 KING STREET. 1

M. and Hannah Pratt, aged 3 years.
„In Carleton, on the 6th Inst., Cliarlottc, the wife of John C.

inst., in the 44th year of her age,

aug 19
JUST RECEIVED:in Laneion, on tne 

Thomas, aged 38 years.
In this city, on the 7th int 

Mary, wife of Martin Dolan.
In this city, on the 7th inst., Robert Porter, aged 42 years, 
ïn Portland, on the 7th inst., Mgry Elizabeth, wife of John 

Christie, in the 28th year of her age.
«-Funeral this day, Saturday, at 2.30 p. m., from her late 

residence, Moore street.
At San Francisco, on tha 18th ult., Richard Pitt, formerly

cortwîuîâiï^gïdM tUeP“iah ofiandrske'

m xBases washing crystal;
0 U 25 boxes LAYER RAISINSCLIMO’8 SPECIALTIES. - Photography in

faithful portraiture, with the finest re-touched effects.-----
Picture and Motto Framing in artistic settings, fine 
nwpldings and lowest prices. -— Stereoscopic Views of 
New Brunswick, as fine as produced In any country, onl~ 
81 JO per dozen. Trade supplied low. Cheapest house 
Stereoscopes, Brackets, Engraving!, Cfcromos, Ac. — 60 Ger 
main St., St. John, N.B.

New York is the place for FruitmHE FIRST SHIPMENT of FALL STYLES of FUR and 
X FELT HATS, in Fine and Medium Qualities.

LATEST STYLES received as soon as Issued.
Gents' LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few 

days.

25 dozen CLOTHES LINES;
10 bbls. MIXED PICKLES ;
57 half chests TEA;
15 bbls. VINEGAR;
10 bbls. American KEROSENE OIL.

For sale low at

Is^no^place where you can buy Goods cheaper, as

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST !

W. WATERBURY,
IS Kim* Street.

A Q T>BIA of PIPPIN APPLES received ft on

if they can possibly compete, when there to no limit put on 
onlyfar1 o^ ed tlito" only advanta8e th*ttke tnde

mny
for At BAKD8^ BROS..

36 King Street,
Sign of the Bilk Hat.

Fruit by

ij•épi» aug 19—41 Ne. 54 Square, «PC 20
m
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HOW A CRICKET SAVED A SHIP. gtw ^(tvrrfenimtts.good chance. You wait a moment until he comes 

down in reach, and I’ll show you a trick or two 
worth knowing.”

“ Mr. Cobleigh ceased speaking, and began to 
move about the room with the utmost caution, his 
eyes distended and his fingers nervously clutching 
the towel. The ladies divided their attention be
tween him and his prey. It was a season of breath
less expectation.

Suddenly the bat descended. Mr. Cobleigh 
<|iiick!y swung back the towel, excitcdljr yelled. 
“ Here we arc 1” and made the blow. It was a tre
mendous sweep, and there was a terrible crash. 
Mr. Cobleigh could scarcely believe his own senses. 
The bat passed out of the room, leaving behind a 
pair of elegant vases and a hoquet holder, lying in 
pieces on the floor, a screaming chorus of female 
voices, and a very, excited and astonished man. 
He had sufficient presence of mind to hurriedly 
whisper to his wife :—

“ For mercy sake, Susan, don’t say a word until 
after the company go,” and uttering this prayer, he 
sank helplessly into a chair.

He thinks that it must have been 
bat, although he is afraid that possibly it might 
not have been the right kind of towel.

gtw gutvotisnimtts.He placed the lantern on the box abd proceeded 
to unwind several feet from the ball of twine. Just 
at this point he was compelled to sneeze, and 

ough my partially closed lids I saw him remove 
false face and wipe his nose. That action gave 

me a full view of his features and I readily recog
nized him as one of the porters belonging to the es
tablishment ; a quarrelsome, disagreeable fellow, 
called, from his pugilistic propensities, “ Thump
ing Joe.”

He turned his back
made a strong effort to throw off" the influence of 
the drug, but in vain ; my mind seemed perfectly 
clear, but my body seemed as powerless as though 
it had been dead. I was not deprived of the sense 
of sight, but I could neither quite open nor close

^ saw Joe divide the cord into three sections, 

each about four feet in length, with a long, murder- 
ous-lookitig knife, such as butchers use in large 
slaughter-houses. He next proceeded to bind my 
right arm to one leg of the couch. Another string 
he fastened to my left arm, and drew it over the 
back of the couch, fastening it to the other leg. 
With the remaining cord he bound my feet toge
ther and fastened them down by binding a nq>e 
around them and fastening each end to a leg of the 
couch. I was thus firmly secured and absolutely 
in his power. He then took tip his lantern and 
went down into the cellar.

When he was gone my strength gradually re
turned, and I endeavored to escape from my fasten
ings, but the rogue had done his work well. In 
about ten minutes, which seemed as many hours to 
me, so.burdened was I with anxiety and dread, he 
returned bearing in his arms one of the boxes of 
gold.

He examined my fastenings closely, and seeing 
that I was conscious, inquired in a disguised voice 
if I recognized him. •

“ Yes, sir,” I replied, “ you arc * Thumping Joe,’ 
and a half-a-dozen detectives will be on your track 
half an hour after I am released.”

With an oath he grasped the gleaming knife and 
made a motion as if he would plunge it 
breast; but an equally fiendish scheme had 
to him, and he desisted from his purpose.

Having rolled half a barrel of gunpowder under 
uch and bored a small hole in it with an 

auger, he drove the barrel of my revolver into flie 
hole, almost up to the hammer. He then took 
some twine from his pocket and tying one end to 
the trigger, drew the other through a hole in the 
ceiling and attached it to a heavy weight, so that it 
hung about two feet from the floor. He then set 
the alarm of the clock so that it would go off* in 
about an hour.

Having balanced the weight attached to the cord 
on the edge of a box about four feet high, so that 
the least pull would cause it to fall off, he attached 
one end of a fine cord to a hammer or striker of the 
clock, and the other to a weight, carefully tighten
ing it. By this time I was able to comprehend his 
actions ; when the alarm struck it would cause the 
weight to fall from the box ; that would pull the 
trigger of the revolver and send a stream of fire 
into the powder—and Heaven only knows what 
would have been the result.

Having arranged things to his satisfaction he 
cocked the revolver and asked me what I thought 
of his plan.

wages. “ It is ingenious—terribly ingenious ;” I replied.
My wife had died two years after she became my “ I am sorry I shall be obliged to shorten your 

bride, leaving me a precious legacy in the form of days,” said he, “ but * Necessity knows no law.’” 
a dainty babe, scarcely two weeks old. Had it not “ But Joe,” said I, “ why need you add the crime 
been for this tender charge I believe I should have of murder to the list of your sins’? God knows it 
sunk under my affliction, and followed her to the will be long and black enough without being blood 
grave, so intense was my grief; but the thought stained.” 
that the tiny infant which lay so quiet in its little "n 1 
cradle, staring about with its great blue eyes, looked 

e for support, nerved me up to my duty, and I 
lethargy of grief and resumed work, 

the best influences which I could 
procure for her, developed into a healthy, r 
school-girl, who loved me devotedly, and 
repaid me by that love for all the 
I had made for her.

Two years previous to the event which is to char
acterize my story, I had placed her in one of those 
excellent young ladies’ seminaries to be found 
along the Hudson, and the weekly letters which I 
received from her, together with an occasional one 
from the Principal of the school, assured me that 
she was making excellent progress in 'her studies.

One summer evening as I entered the store at the 
“■■ml time, I was met by the junior partner, Mr.
Wallingford, who drew me into the private office, 
and locking the door, said :

“ Mr. Bancroft, I wish you to exercise more than 
your usual care to-night, for there arc two million 
dollars in gold in the cellar. It arrived from Cal
ifornia this morning, and is contained in six boxes 
marked ‘ hardware.’ It is to be taken away to
morrow morning, and I was offered two thousand 
dollars if I would take charge of it for to-night 
only. If I find it all safe to-morrow morning, I 
will make you a present of a check for one hundred 
dollars. I would provide you with assistants, but 
that would only increase the chances of robbery by 
creating suspicion.”

“ Has any besides yourself any knowledge of the 
treasure ?” I enquired, for I felt somewhat nervous 
ov.er the great responsibility which was to rest up
on my shoulders that night, although the mention 
of the hundred dollar check which should be mine 
if it was well in the morning, caused me to rejoice 
that such was the state of affairs.

“ I do not know,” he answered. “ The gentle
man who called upon me to make arrangements for 
the storing of the money, imprudently stated his 
business to me in the front office in a rather loud 
tone of voice, and when he went out I noticed sev
eral of the clerks near the door.”

.“ Well, I will do the best I can,” I answered.
After some further conversation he dismissed me, 

saying as he did so :
“ You have been a faithful watchman ever since 

you have been in the store, and I feel confident that 
you will exercise the necessary vigilance to-night.”

I was much pleased by the evident faith in my 
ability and integrity and it was with a lighter heart 
than usual that I made my first round that night 
immediately after closing tho stoic.

As far as I could sec, all was well. The six small 
boxes in the cellar, labeled “ Hardware,” 
strong thrill through my whole being as my eyes 
fell upon them ; ana I reflected long upon the series 
of events which had collected the precious dust and 
placed it under my charge that night. In my mind 
I conjured up a picture of mere boys, young hus
bands, fond fathers, gray-headed men, leaving all 
the hallowed associations of home and family to 
engage in search for the precious ore in the newly 
discovered Eldorado. I saw them in that distant 
land coming out of their rough habitations in the 
morning, equipped with pick and shovel ; and I 
saw them returning at night, some weary and dis
heartened, others tired, but jubilant over a small 
lump or a few grains of the shining metal. I saw 
them in the bar-rooms and at the gambling table, 
and gradually, through the honest means of trade, 
or by foul play, I saw this gold flowing into the 
hands of a few men, and by-and-by becoming the 
property of a single individual, who, when his 
avarice or ambition is satisfied, will follow it to the 
East, and there squander it in riotous living, or 
hoard it up for thankless relations to quarrel over 
after his demise.

I was roused from my reverie by. a slight noise 
apparently coming from behind a pile of tea chests.
In a second I was on the alert and listening in
tently ; but although I strained my ears and held 
my breath until it seemed as though I could hear 
the rush of water in the sewer, twenty feet beneath 
me, yet I caught no other sound.

I again made, as I supposed, a thorough exami
nation of the cellar, but without any discovery, and 
finally became convinced that the noise was made 
by a rat or mouse in the wall, or else the proouct 
of an excited imagination.

J. Y6”1 nP 8tairs and lay down on a couçh 
which had been my bed for several years, and soon 
fell asleep.

At eleven o’clock I again went my rounds and 
found everything “O. K.”

After setting the alarm so as to be sure and 
awaken me at one o’clock, I again resumed my

§w cMmiTWO SIDE8 TO A STORY.
[From the Boston Advertiser.]

.
In Southey’s “History of Brazil,” he tells how 

(Jabeza de Vaca was in a great ship going to South 
America with four hundred men and thirty horses ; 
and after they had crossed the equator the com
mander discovered that there were only three casks 
of water left. He gave orders to make the nearest 
land, and for three days they sailed for the coast. 
A poor, sick soldier, who had left Cadiz with them, 
brought a grillo, or ground cricket, with him, 
thinking its cheerful voice would amuse him on 
the long, dreary voyage. But to his great disap
pointment, the little insect was perfectly silent.the 
whole way. The fourth morning after the ship had 
changed her course, the cricket, who knew what 
she was about, set up her shrillest note. The sol
dier at once gave warning to the officers in charge 
of the vessel, and they soon saw high, jagged rocks 
just ahead of them. The watch had been careless, 
and the great ship, in a few moments, would have 
been dashed to pieces on the ledges, if this punt 
creature had not scented the land and told them or 
their danger. Then they cruised along for some 
days and the cricket sang for them every night, 
just as cheerily as if she had been in far-off Spain, 
till they got to their destined port, the Island of 
Catalina.

=
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Years ago, when I was a lad,

My father lived on a Western claim.
Of Indian tribes there were four about ; 
Government sent them an agent out,

Of a stamp well known—the more’s the shame.

thr AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, LONDON HOUSE,
WHOLESALE.

the
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

mille compound of the vege- 
/ -A table alteratives,Sarsaparilla, 
/ Dock, Stillingia and Mandrake 
/ with the Iodides of Potassium 
/ and Iron, makes a most cffect- 
> tial cure of a series of complaints 
£ which arc very prevalent and 
f afflicting. It purifies the blood, 
1- purges out the lurking humors 
I 111 the system, that undermine 

health and settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptioms of 
the skin are the appearance on! the surfHce of humors, that 
should be expelled from the Mood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some internal 
organ or organs, whose action they derange, and whose sub
stance they disease and destroy. Aykr’s Sarsaparilla 
expels these humors from the blood. When they : 
the disorders they produce disappear, such as Vice 
the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Erup
tive diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors,Tetter 
and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, 
Female Weakness, Sterility, Leuchorrhea, arising from in
ternal ulceration and uterine disease; Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation and General 
health returns.

Prepared by Dr. J. V. AVER A CO., Lowell, Moss.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine’

AHe had a comrade, handsome and strong, 
Ready to dare, and ready to do ;

A capital show and a «tinning tongue, 
But a heart more hard and a life more 

Than any other l ever know.

HEW atJH SHOP and SPOBTINO !
to tuc for a moment, and I J. ROBERTS, 

Q-TTZKTSUVniT
Cor. PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE I

KEEPS FOR SALE:

JULY 25TH, 1876.
Pity me, I was only a boy.

And he seemed to me a hero brave,
Well, the tempter knew his power 
Lured to his side in an evil hour,

I, a mer* boy, became his slave.
Once as we sat in the tavern door—

God be my witness, I was in jest—
I gave him an atm for his rifle, where,
Half a mile across the lake,
On the edge of the gray cliff, sharp and clear, 

A woman sat with her babe at her breast.

Received per R. M. S. Caspian.

Now Fancy Dregs Goods,
Black Alpacas,

Persian Cords,
Italians,

Winseys,
White Cottons,

Oxford and Harvard Shirtings, 
Muslins,

Linings,
Silesias,

Hollands,

Buttons,
Belts,

;
GUNS of all descriptions :

REVOLVERS of all sizes ;

h'S REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHECKS made to
Cor. Princess mri Charlotte

f
LOC; r

>
■ “ Shoot like Tell !” I said with a laugh.

He pointed his rifle steadily.
There came a flash—I heard a cry—
I shall hear it until the day I die.

“ It is only that Indian fool,” said he.
I saw the lake’s bright surface break ;

I saw the mother one instant stand 
Like a blasted pine against the sky ;
Once again I heard that cry,

Then she lifted to heaven her hand.
No need to hear, for I saw that curse !

She flung herself forward—once again 
The lake’s bright surface flashed and broke,
And ouce again my hero spoke.

“An Indian fool,” he said again.
Deed fit for a fiend? Ay, that it was.

I broke with my hero from that hour on,
But I know, and you know, that from West to East, 
By men who have sunk to the grade of the beast, 

Like deeds to the red man arc often done.
“ Wards of the Nation”—well, call them so !

Tÿen drug them with drink, and hire the 
Teach them sins too vile for a name,
Darken their homes with their women’s shame, 

Their curse and their favor alike despise.

a new kind of
dental notice.are gone, 

rations o

♦3-

GEORGE P. CALDWELL, M. D„ D. K.D.,
(HALL’S BUILDING,)

Cor. Kios end Germain St»., SC. John, ». n
june24 3m

UP HILL.
Up hill—hut up to light.

As recompense for all lhe wayside toils.
In climbing out of.night 

To win from struggling life immortal spoils.

— A book agent was recently shot in Texas. 
Whereupon the Worcester Press heartlessly and 
malignantly remarks that “there is a universal 
demand all over the country for more hook agents 
—in Texas.”

e — Women arc thoughtful. There is one in Wil
liamsburg who never passes the plrce her first hus
band was killed without reminding her second 
husband that he ought to have it fenced in.

Debility.’-With their departure,Up lull—Uit up to peace, 
nd forever tranquil and sen 

Where tears and sorrows c 
dark wave of troubling care: is seen. I

FIBS INSUBANCE.
THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OP ST. JOHN.

Up hill—Mit up to bliss, 
forever free from stains of 

When earth’s last good nights kiss 
Becomes the seal of Heaven’s glad welcome in !

To be ft
Combs,

Marshall and Barbour’s Linen Thread, etc.
A.

ittw Aflvrrtisemtets.

OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Prince»»
O. D. WEIHOBB. SncBMAnt"™ HABBISl

■ Up hill—but up to 1 
which never wearies 

Un vexed by care a 
in the shining

Up hill—hut to my home, 
cr and the dear ones of my love !
A stranger here I roam, 

ill press up to that high home above !

lolesale Agent.
ST. JOHN.

life—
* or grows old, 
nd strife; 

upper fold.

m with lies, A life july29
Immortal

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF
TEnsnN^-isrT’s

TENDERS. DANIEL & BOYD.But blood for blood. God will have it so.
If his mills grind slow they grind full true. 

Crimes of a nation were judged that day,] ■ 
When Custer and his three hundred lay 

Stark and dead underneath the bine.

into my 
occurred To fath

July»

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS,
/"VVER 2,000 Gentlemen in the City of Saint John and vi- 
V/ cinity can testify that these Shirts will wear twice as 
long as any other Shirt in the market. All measures taken 
by his Centennial models, he can faithfully and honestly 
guarantee a perfect fit. The only House in the City making 
a specialty of Shirts, and Shirts

At Retail or specially to order.

mENDERS will he received by the unde 
1 FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER next, for

$6000.00
of County of Gloucester Debentures, or any portion thereof, 
not less than Fifty Dollars, redeemable in ten years, and 
hearing interest at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 
payahlchalf yearly, on the first day of July and January, in

This Loan is raised under the authority of Act of Assembly, 
passed April, 1870, Jfetitled: “Ah Act to authorize the muni
cipality of the County of Gloucester, to raise money by way 
of loan, to pay oil" the County Debt."

Tenders to lie addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer, Bath
urst, and marked “ Tender for L^an."

The Committee of Council do not bind themselves to accent 
the highest tender.

By order of the Co

rsigned, until the
CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.A MEAN ADVANTAGE.

THE WATCHMAN’S STOBY.
There were a score or more women gathered to

gether at Mr. Johnson’s house. Mr. Johnson is a 
good-hearted man and a respectable citizen, though 
he is rather skeptical about some things. The 
women had just organized “ The Foreign Benevo
lent Society,” when Mr. Johnson entered the room. 
He was at once appealed to to donate a few dollars 
as a foundation to work on, and Mrs. Graham 
added :—

“ It would be so pleasant in after years for you to 
remember that you gave this society its first dollar 
and its first feind word.”

He slowly opened his wallet, drew out a $10 bill, 
and as the ladies smacked their lips and clapped 
their hands, he asked :—

“ Is this society organized to aid the poor of for
eign countries ?”

“ Yes—yes—yes !” they chorused.
“ And it wants money ?”
“ Yes—yes !”
“ Well, now,” said Johnston, as he folded the 

hill in a tempting shape, “ there are twenty mar
ried women here. I f there are fifteen of you who 
can make oath that you have combed your child
ren’s hair this morning, washed the dishes, blacked 
the cook stove, and made the beds, I’ll donate this

For over twenty years I was night watchman in 
the vast wholesale grocery establishment of Ander
son & Wallingford, situated on the corner of Pearl 
and River streets, in New York city. I was obliged 
to present myself at the store at the time of closing, 
9 o’clock p.ra., and remain there during the night. 
Every two hours it was my duty to examine every 
part of the building, and make sure that no fires 
had broken out or no burglars were breaking in. 
It required about half an hour to go the rounds, 
and tne remaining hour and a half I slept.

A faithful alarm clock warned me when my hour 
of duty arrived, and so accustomed did I become 
to my' business that, whether the alarm was set or 
not, I would wake up at precisely the same mo
ment, and'in ten years I had never failed in a sin
gle instance to make the required examination. 
The six hours’ sleep which I obtained during the 
night was all that I required, and during the day 
I worked in a machine shop, thus earning double

The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company
"y

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.
W. C. MORISSBY,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertake

$1.25, $1.50, $1.85, and $2.00, FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE,

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G. JORDAN,
Sbc’y and Tbbas.

THK VKRY BUST.
Made from New York Mills Cotton, and the best Irish Lin

ens imported. Shirt Patterns cut for 50 cts. Open until 9 
to suit the business public.

King street, above Hall*#.
nty Council.E WHOLESALE ÏSSæSSwSï:JOHN E. BALDWIN.

JOSEPH M. HAC1IEY 
JOSEPH POIRIER. 
ONESIPIIORE TURGEON, 

jiui|mr<T,,EOP.D™BmSAY.&,,fre„.

aug5 6mCommittee 
to negotiateWAREHOUSE, BUILDING STONE. ;augl toctl

REMOVAL !CANTEBBÜBY STREET.
Free Stone, for Building and Ornamental Purposes,
YI7TLL this year be delivered in 
VV Sixty Tons and upwards, at

63.00 TO 67.00 PER TON,
according to quality. For prices delivered at other ports, 
apply to

T. M. MAOKBLVTB,
Caledonia Quarry, Rockland, N. B. 

june3 4m w tel 4m

FRENCH AND GERMAN 
O-OCXDS. WILSON,GILMOUB &C0.

St. John, in cargoes of
We have received per Hibernian, via Halifax :

QO packages, containing :

*

ready for Inspection

CA™E”wt1ï>tiDBESSFBINGES’
Black Silk and Woo! Fringes,
German and Tasmanian Yarns,
Black French Merinos,
First Choice KID GLOVES, in Black Tints,

to lUfesVNo CRvJy 8ize frk)m chl,dre«’a No. 1 
MACKENZIE BROTHERS, 

New No., 47 King street.

Have Removed their Stock of

New Tweeds, Black Lustres,
WORSTED COATINGS,

PRINTS, BRAIDS AND BINDINGS,
CRETONNES,

Î I have,” answered tujo of the crowd, and the 
rest said :—

“ Why, now, Mr. Johnson !”
“ If fifteen of you make oath that your husbands 

are not wearing socks with holes in ’the heels, this 
money is yours,” continued the wretch.

“Just hear him!” they exclaimed, each one 
looking at the other.

“ If ten of you have boys without holes in the 
knees of their pants, this ‘ X’ goes to the society !” 
says Johnson.

“ Such a man !” they whispered.
“ If there are five pairs of stockings in this room 

that don’t need darning, I’ll hand over the money !” 
he went on.

“Mr. Johnson,” said Mrs. Graham, with great 
dignity, “ the rules of this society declare that no 
money shall be contributed except by members ; 
and as you are not a member I beg that you will 
withdraw and let us proceed with the routine 
business.”

MAEBELIZED MANT 

Anti-Clinker and Cook 

REGISTER GRATES,

ELS,_ O, I don’t consider this murder—the clock is 
going to do the killing, not I.”

“ It is all the same.”
“ To you it will be, but not to me.”
“Joe, cut the string that is attached to that 

weight, and I solemnly vow never to reveal that 
you are the robber,” said I, blushing as I made the

Stores,threw off the 
The babe under

TAILOBING!romping
rjlll I^ Subscrilier, thankfuHor paat favors, begs to intimate

No. 100 Germain Street,

AND
HEELS, BUTTONS.Can’t trust you. fDead men tell no tales.’ ”

“ Joe, I have a daughter who looks to me for her 
support.”

“ k she is young aud pretty, there will he no 
necessity fur her starving.to death,” said he, with a 
satanic leer. (He had removed the false face).

“ O, Joe, spare my life, I pray you !”
_ “ I told you I could not do it. I must be going ; 

time is precious ; good bye.” With these words he 
took up his box of gold, and unlocking the door, 
went out.

I continued my entreaties until the door was 
closed, and then relapsed into silence.

half-past twelve and the alarm was set at 
one ; unless help came, I had just half an hour— 
thirty minutes—to live. Oh, how short the time 

ed ! but if I could only bave those few minutes 
to prepare my worldly affairs, it would be a gra
cious boon. In my pocket was two thousand dol
lars in greenbacks, which I had received that very 
evening in payment of a mortgage. It was only 
two thousand dollars, but it was all the money l 
had in the world^ and when the explosion came that 
would be scattered to the four winds of heaven, aud 
not one cent would remain for my daughter—my 
darling Nellie.

What, would she do ! God grant that the vile 
insinuation made by Joe should never be her fate ; 
better, a thousand times better, death and oblivion.

Rapidly the minute hand was approaching the 
figure 12 ; it seemed as though I could almost sec 
it move ; although it was past 10, and the alarm 
might go off*at any moment, for it is seldom set ex-

MEDALION RANGES,I THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETEFor sale at Lowest Prices. where he intends carrying on the TAILORING BUSINESS, 
and would like all his old Customers, and as many new ones 
as can, to call and see him.

All orders punctually attended to with promptness and 
despatch.

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS in the City.
In Smith’s Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Wm. at
Mew and handsome Furniture of every de

sign and finish, Imported and domestic.

TOT. R. JONES & CO.
Merritt’s Brick Building,

Five Doors South of New Post Office,:
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

A large assortment of New Fall Goods will be ready 
for inspection, ex Dorian, now due. septl june 10—6m

T^1 PuhVicto^he llar^e and'm ‘^“ifl t!l,^en^on °f lhe

Overwhelming TestimonyPHOTOGRAPHS! Smith's Building, Prince William street,

iïal?,utVAsh’ ,l in,‘ aml otherwooda, with or without

NOTb; Rich Dining Room Furniture, and Dining, Rock- 
uig and Easy Clia rs, in great variety ; Hatraeks of all

newest patterns.
Partie* requiring Furniture will find it to their advantage 

to call aud examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere
4ST- Fall Stock Just received.
augl2 3m

W ILSON, GILMOUB I* CO.
TO THE VALUE OF

HOW A MAN LOOKS FOB CLEAN CLOTHES. AT PRICES

SPENCER’S JAMES H. PULL![From the Deaf-Mute Advance.]
Did you ever see a man try to find a shirt or a 

handkerchief or something in the bureau drawer 
where his wife keeps her clean linen ? It mostly 
happens when he’s in a hurry, when he has got his 
fireworks temper on, and his wife has got the baby 
on her lap, or she is “in|> to lhe elbows” in dough. 
He finds the white clothes arranged in such sym
metrical layers as only! a woman after long practice 
can accomplish, and he dives in a good deal as hç 
would fish for nubs of kindling in a barrel of shav
ings, pitching everything right or left on to the 
floor. Meanwhile, as he fails to get the required 
article, stewing, and offering up selected expressions 
of relief to his feelings in a suppressed tone of 
voice, and vowing, .in a way especially designed 
to reach the ears of his wife, “ that it dues beat the 
old—what’s’s name?—a thing can’t be put where 
it can he found.” About this time his wife yells 
out from below that the article sought is right at 
the top, when he sarcastically wants to know if she 
supposes he has “got no eyes;” then he tears 
around into that linen at a more furious rate than 

r, vowing that the shirts ain’t there, for he has 
clear to the bottom. And then he gathers 

rything up in a bunch and rams them back any
how, just as he can grab them, in savage handfuls, 
tearing around and jerking things all over with a 
nervous looseness. Then he sings-out in a sort of 
abstracted way, as if addressing no one in particu
lar, that he can always tell where to find anything 
he needs at his place of business in a moment, that 
he keeps a place for everything, and everything in 
its place. Just about the time he has worked him
self into a red-hot worry of boiling-over impatience 
and got the whole room into a litter, his wife glides 
ill and lays her hand upon the missing article— 
right in the drawer where he jerked it out and then 
rammed it back again—in that quiet way a woman 
has of maddening a choleric husband into a lit state 
for the lunatic asylum.

HUNTING FOUR-LEAVED CLOVER.
Down amongst the meadow grass, 1 

•Starching itiall over,
Blue eyed Li 11 ami laughing ]

Hunting four-leaved clover.

i REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

Work Guaranteed Equal to any anywhere.

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Hns on hand a Splendid Assortment ofVesuvian Liniment,ï Paper Hanoi G.s>

STEWART & WHITE. IN AIL TUT
" L.AHE&T STYLE!

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Clasi
University of New Brunswick No Men of Straw are permitted to testify.~1 KING ST. (Old Bîo. lO.)

II
a Style,TERMS CASH.

December.
For admission to the full undergraduate course, Students 

will he examined in the Greek and Latin Grammars, the first 
book of Cicsar’sCoiiuiientarics, the prat two books of the Æu- 
clid, the finit hook of l he Odes of Horace, and the first book 
of the Iliad ; in Arithmetic, Algebra to Quadratic Equations, 
aud the first four hooks ol Euclid ; in English Grammar and 
Composition, History ami Géographe.

Students admitted to a partial course, will be examined 
only in such portions of the above, as will test their fitness to 
pursue the studies upon which they may wish to enter.

Students may board in the University Building, or in the 
City, in such private houses as are approved by the President.

The Scholarships for the undermentioned Counties are now 
vacant -—Albert, Charlotte, Gloucester, Kent, Korfhumhaland, 
hesttgouche, Sunbury, Westmorland, Victoria.

These Scholarships are of the annual value of 860, and» 
tenable for two years. The holders are also exempt from tho 
payment of tho usual Tuition fees of 822.50 per annum.
. For further particulars regarding the course of study, the 
admission of l roe Scholars, the exemption of School Teachers 
from the payment of Tuition fees, Ac., see the Calendar, 
copies of which tail he had on application to the President, 
or tho Registrar of the University.

t,McGilllvmy, of Bailey’s^Bmok^Xntlgonish Co.,
engine to him has been cured of'Spavin by the 

bottle of VKsuviAN Linimknt. D. D. Macdon
ald, Esq., of the same place, says Mr. McGilllvray’a statement 
can be verified, and that, personally, he can .testify to its 
great value as a family medicine.

John :
N. S., informs 
able horse bel 
use of one

i
PAINTING, GRAININGJ. McCLURK. to. !

Tick ! tick ! tick ! the seconds were each as valu
able as diamonds ; how I wondered that I had 
never known their worth before.

Only five minutes remained ; I made a gigantic 
effort to release myself ; no use. I tried to reach 
my head down and bite off the siring attached to 
the trigger, but although I nearly dislocated my 
neck, it was still inches away.

Tick ! tick ! tick ! only minutes,—150 seconds
remained, and no hope of relief.

The minute and a half

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NO
Old No. 40. Now No. 84.

Dry Steam Engii
ITUYLOR’S PATENT DRY STEAM
-L AGRICULTURAL ENGINES,___________

TIONARY ENGINES AND BOILERS, CIRCUl 
MILLS, SEPARATORS, MILL MACHINERY, Ac.

Our Dry Steam Engine is the simpi.kst, most 
POWKRYUL end PKRKKIT Porta BI.K E.nuink in the»..£5/' 
for Ship Yards, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, or where auy 
needed, they have no equal ; sizes from 4 to 40 

Our Agricultural Dry Steam Engines on Whe!i, Jon 
Grain Separators, will pay from 80 to loo i>krcknt. on i„ 
ment, the first season thkesiiinu, in hands of 
energetic man. Will thresh clean, and hag from 4tn,„ 
bushels grain per day; can he moved with case/Vj, 
quicker than any horse power machines ; will pay 
crops average 15» to 200 bushels. Built in 4 sizes, 4 ?
8 liorso power. Eight horse power warranled, with ou' f** 
smkll mills, to cut 4000 feet of 1 inch hoards in lu ho .„ our 

For printers and others, where small power is neuLi 
build a Five Horse Vertical Engine and Boiler, thorej!»]’ ? 
complete, for 8350. Our Circular Mills arc simple, “2 
strong; can Ire set in any position, and made Irest inY’ /J 

Shafting,-PuUies, Saws and Belting, furnished J -hArt 
For further information, address

TA Y LO R M A N U FACTORING -v,
Or tCSHlSG A CLARK, Agcntef"’ Uar'1“d-

apr 29—6m Salisbury, New Brunswick. 1

Trunk Factory ! James McLeod, Hampstead,Q.C., writes June 10,1876: 
“The high reputation of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment 
induced me to purchase a bottle a few weeks since, the use of 
which completely cured a long standing rheumatic affection 
in one of my knees. With the utmost confidence I recom
mend this liniment to the use of the general public.”

James Salmon. Esq., of Newcastle, Grand Lake, 
writes, May 3rd, 1876 : “ I have been terribly afflicted with 
Rheumatism, and after expending over 8200 with the doctors 
and for patent medicines without avail, have found a cure in 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Accept the thanks of a 
poor but grateful man for your great discovery."

got
(ESTABLISHED I860.) AND

STA-
SAW

rpiIlysulMreriber, thankful for the liberal patronage extend-
inform his friends and the Public generally that he is si'lH to 
be found at the OLD STAND, where he will be happy to 
serve Ills old customers and as many new ones as wish to 
save money by natroniiing the old stand, where there is to 
ire found one of the largest assortments of TRUNKS, VA
LISES, GENTS’ PELL, LADIES' TRAVELLING and SHOP
PING SATCHELS, SHAWL STRAPS, together with a large 
variety of other articles usually found in a first-class estab
lishment.

Please call, and save money, at old No. 49—New No. 84.
Canvas Covers made to order.
Trunks Repaired at shortest notice.

Hie minute and a half soon passed aw 
only one minute intervened between me a 
nity. I commenced to 
eyes uo as 1

ray, and 
nd eter

nity. 1 commenced to count seconds, closing my 
eyes 00 as to shut out the sight of the cruel hand 
frightfully near the 12.

One,—two,—three, -four,—five,—six,—the beats 
seemed to he growing fainter ; seven, eight, nine; 
fainter still ; ten, eleven, tw—, hut why didn’t I 
hear it ? Could it be that the clock had stopped ?

I opened my eyes in surprise ; the pendulum 
motionless.

I was appalled. Had the hand of Providence 
intervened to spare my life? I thought for a time 
it must be so, and my "heart overflowed with thanks
giving to the great, holy Father.

“ This is a miracle, and the first one that has been 
performed in 1800 years !” I exclaimed. “ O God, 
1 thank thee !” .

But hark ! What noise is that at the door? 
Heaven forbid that it should lie Joe returning to 
see why the explosion did not

The door opened, and instead of my would-be 
murderer, Mr. Wallingford entered.

Never before had the sight of the junior partner 
been bo welcome. His quick eye took in the state 
of affairs at once ; and before I could give an order 
he had cut the string attached to the weight, let 
down the hammer of the revolver, cut the cords 
which bound me and helped me to my feet.

I told my story, and we immediately put the de
tectives on the track of the fugitive. Before morn
ing he was iu one of the police station cells, and the 
box of gold where it was safe.

On examining the clock the next morning, 1 
found I had forgotten to wind it up the previous 
evening, and it had run completely down and stop
ped at exactly the right moment, so I was saved 
literally by neglect. The alarm went oft' within 
ten seconds after I started the clock again.
. Mr. Wallingford had fortunately Been so much 
troubled by the money that he dressed himself and 
came to the door at miduight to assure himself that 
it was safe.

I received a present of $500 from him, and re
mained in the employ of the firm until a legacy of 
$10,000, left me by a distant relative, rendered me 
independent, after which I retired to this little vil
lage on the bank of the Hudson, to spend the re
mainder of my life in the society of my daughter 
and her family. For Nellie married a thriving 
country merchant,and three lovely children cluster 
around her fireside, who ofteu climb upon my knee 
and beg me to repeat to them the story of my ad
venture.

E. H. W1LMOT,
Registrar. 

augl9 4i
T. Lnnrlfiran, Brussels street, certifies to the cure of 

a Bunion that luul troubled him for many years, by a few 
applications of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Also that 
it Is an excellent remedy for Rheumatic pains in the limbs, 
Ac., Ac. It is worth its weight in gold. No family should 
be without it.

Fredericton, tClh August, 1876.

St. John, N. B., June, 1876.W. U. KNOWLES,

Y l*»vi«l 4’lmlincrt^ of Koucliibougnac, testifies that he
cracked aud chapped hands. Fishermen, and others 
much exposed to the weather, cannot do without it.

aug 19—4i SI Germain St.

milE subscribers desire to call the attention of the Public 
_L to the extensive improvements made in their«"SIGN OF THE.29 W. D. B. Cain, Sussex, N. B., writes, Jan. 25, 1876:— 

“Great relief has been derived from your Vesuvian Lini
ment, by those in this neighborhood who have used it for 
Rheumatism, etc. We keep a supply on hand, and find it a 

medical friend.”

C'harlefi McMann, Esq., of Little River, Q.C., writes, 
May 2nd, 1876 : “ I have been completely cured of Rheuma
tism, by the uso of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment, and re
commend it to all the afflicted, as a sure, safe and speedy

BOOK-BINDING DEPARTMENT, OIL. OIL.Clover white and clover red 
Scents the meadow over,

As two heads bob up and down 
Hunting four-leaved clover. HATS AMD CAPS! thcirpaHonago10 5Uaraulee to a11 who may favor them with

NEAT, HANDSOME
WATER WHITE.

What are you out here for, sir? 
Hunting four-leaved clover?”

Gypsy hats both trimmed and blue 
Yellow heads doth cover;

As they play at hide and seek, 
Hunting four-leaved clover.

w. J. McGOVERN Now landing ex Anna Currier:—
of that SPLENDID ILLUMINAI 
last, which has given such gen

For sale by

~ **»

remedy.”AND SUBSTANTIAL W^KMANSHIP,
AND AT MODERATE PRICES. 4 BARRELS OILIS NOW SHOWING

vian Liniment, he “ nut ucw legs" under a favorite horse 
that was badly sprung in the knees. 30 cents expended,—30 
dollars would not cover the benefit derived. Mr. tycKay 
finds the Vesuvian Liniment as necessary as oats In his 
stables. It being a certain and speedy cure for sprains, cuts, 
harness galls, etc.

Hard and Soft Crown English and American Hats. 
Black Cloth Caps.
Black Silk Caps.
I. C. Railway Caps.

F.1RICES for the re-binding of Music, MagazinesMerry faces shining bright,
Laughter running over ;

Happy shouts proclaim delight ; 
lliey’ve lound four-leaved clover.

CRICKETING EXTRAORDINARY.

[From the Sacramento Record-Union.]
In Bull Run Valley, Nevada, the crickets have 

played sad havoc with the growing crops. The 
ugly pests attacked one wheat field of thirty acres, 
and in an hour destroyed the whole crop, eating 
the stalks off" close to the ground, and then marched 
on to other conquests. Millions of crickets have 
been killed and strew the ground for miles around, 
while the vast number which have been driven or 
found their way into the streams have imparted a 
most disagreeable flavor to the water, rendering it 
unlit for drinking, so that the people have found it 
necessary to dig shallow wells 
securely cover them over. The first baud that made 
an incursion into the valley this year completely 
destroyed every growing thing upon Borette’s Sil
ver Creek ranch, and his experience was that of 
many other ranchers in the valley. A novel me
thod of cleaning out crickets is by sewing together 
three gunny sacks, leaving small holes in the bot
tom one for the egress of water. This large sack is 
attached to the end of a sluice box, placed so that 
the water will run into ill The people then assem
ble armed with hells and boughs, and with a great 
noise drive the crickets into the stream, which 
swiftly carries them down through the sluice box 
into the bag, where they arc speedily drowned. 
Painter's ranch a few «lays ago there was a grand 
“ drive,” the result being seventy-five sacks full, 
or about two hundred and twenty-tire bushels of 
crickets, which is considered a pretty good day’s 
woik.

>, 5 «sés of

II. CHUBB & CO.
$5 TO $20 SSSSSttJKADavid Pnrllc, of Cardwell, King's, writ 

been laid up with Rheumatism for 8 or 10 months—bo severe 
in my shoulders that I was unable to lift my arras or perform 
any kind of manual labor. By the use of one bottle of Spkn- 

ksuvian Liniment, which I procured from voti, I 
, thank God, entirely cured."

THE ELECTROMOTOR SUSPENDER!
the BEST EVER INVENTED.

No. 40 King Street.

gfl?D25e. V>( P‘ ,KmV 15 ate» showing*cost of »Ivert tong! 3000 new*rf*'^
MAGEE BROTHERS,

Imperial Buildings !
am now

B SUIGENERIS. \ÀGeo. A. Knodcll, Book and Job Printer, Church st., 
SI. John, testifies that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment is a 
positive and immediate cure for Mumps, now so prevalent 
among our juvenile population. One 30c. bottle will cure a 
half dozen in a few hours.

—i

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES g PJust received per S. S. “ Hike 

gLACK FRENCH MERINOS,

BLACK FRENCH TWILLS AND CRAPE CLOTHS, 

BLACK PAR AM ETTAS AND HENRIETTAS,

BLACK ALPACCAS AND SICILLIANS,

FANCY COSTUME AND MATALAISSE CLOTHS, 

FANCY, PLAIN AND TRAIL SATEEN CLOTHS.

All excellent excellent value and marked at extremely low

Extra* width ^ °f BLACK LUSTRES, at 20 cents per yard

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. ërnian PALMAMfrqUI IERUI

§
sprained wrist, and another with an ulcerated linger, were 
cured by the use of one bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Lini
ment. Three cures for thirty cents! Ten cents each! 
And yet many suffer from similar ailments, trecause they are 
not acquainted with the virtues of this wonderful medicine.

balsam *Cîfl Barlf ««•u/c^Wgates, must dispose of the
. O’Shortly after I was aroused by a footstep. Spring- 

jog up, I grasped my revolver and lit my lantern, 
but no person was in sight.

f looked in the offices, behind the piles of boxes 
and bales, and even into the closets, but my search 
was fruitless, and I finally concluded that it was 
only a dream.

I looked at the clock and saw that it was a quar
ter past eleven. I made up my mind that I would 
not sleep any more that night, but would leave 
work at noon next day, and make up for my loss 
of rest by sleeping all the next afternoon. During 
the whole of my life I had never felt so nervous as 
Ue§re8enl‘ an<* even ^Ie beating of the clock star-

Once more I lav down on my couch, and strove 
to conquer my excited nerves, add at last succeeded 
so well that I fell into a gentle doze in spite of my 
resolution to keep awake.

Suddenly I was brought back to consciousness by 
the fact that some one was holding a handkerchief 
saturated with chloroform to my nostrils. I made 
an effort to rise, but the anæsthetic had already 
taken effect. In vain I endeavored to escape from 
the powerful hand which was holding me down ; I 
could not move a finger. I was aware that if I 
continued to inhale the stupefying vapor, I should 
soon be entirely under its influence ; I therefore 
held my breath and feigned unconsciousness. 
Much to my relief the handkerchief was removed, 
and the person who held it walked off to another 
part of the store.

I drew a deep breath, and partially opened my 
eyes. I saw a man in the back part of the store 
fumbling in a closet ; in a moment he turned and 
approached the place where I was lying. He wore 
a false face, but I was sure that his form was fami
liar ; in one hand he held a dark lantern, in the 
other a ball of stout cord, commonly called bull- 
twine.

near the streams and'•

C. E. BURNHAM 4 CO.,
94 Germain street, St. John, 

Near Trinity Church.

lii
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Liniment. It is good for man and beast and unoukstion-

Fh

B MASON &
< CAB NET ‘
g UNEQUALED

In capacity and exi

JUST RECEIVEDCOBLEIGH’S ADVENTURE WITH A BAT.

[From the Danbury Ncwd.]
Mr. Cobleigh struck hut once at that bat. Mr. 

Cobleigh has an eye like an eagle. The family 
were jnst finishing tea, when the bat came sailing 
into the room through an open window. The ladies 
—there were company—screamed and wanted to 
run, but Mr. Cobleigh’s, voice, so calm and confi
dent, partly assured them.

“ Don’t be alarmed, ladies,” he spoke up, rising 
from the table and getting the towel. “ Bats are 
harmless, although I’ll admit they are rather re
pulsive,” he continued, rolling the towel into the 
form of a switch, and drawing it by one hand 
through the other to give compactness to the folds. 
“ Now, I’ll show you presently how I’ll treat that 
bat. I’ll bet I’Ve killed a hundred of them. I, 
know that when I was a boy I used to stand in the 
dooryard with other boys and wVd knock at bats 
with laths. When I made a sweep at one he came 
down. There was no use of his trying to dodge. 
You remember, Susan,” appealing to his wife, 
“how I mashed that bat at Uncle Amos’, last 
summer ?”

Mrs. Cobleigh remembered it, and cheerfully ad
mitted the circumstance.

“Some people,” observed Mr. Cobleigh, snap
ping the towel once or twice, and putting his eyes 
square on the bird as it dodged around the edge of 
the ceiling, “ some people go at a bat as if it was a 
winged rhinoceros. Now caution is the prime 
thing, and ne vers trike until your sure you’ve a
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and at retail by
— The man who, weary of his wife's absence on 

a visit to her mother, bad a photograph of his 
house taken with himself and his neighbor’s wife 
standing on the porch, which he sent to his better 
half, has a rival in the one who simply saw that 
his letter contained, as if by accident, a red hair 
about three feet long. His wife wouldn’t have 
waited for the next traiq to get home, could slie 
have sent herself by telegraph.

— She was a colored lady and attended a revival 
of religion, and had worked herself up to the ex
treme pitch of going to the good place in a mo
ment, or sooner if possible. As her friends gave 
vent to their feelings, she likewise gave vent to her 
feelings, and exclaimed : “ I wish I was a June 
bug.” A brother of sable hue, standiug near by, 
inquired : “ What you want to be one for?” “That 
I might fly to Heaven.” “ You fool nigger ; wood
pecker ketch you ’fore you get half way dar.”
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